
tart 
Eil Abner Loss 
May Exceed '4,000 

JlacDonald says slww 
Was Society~ best 

Dal Drama Society President 
Joe Macdonald told Council Sun· 
day that final expenditure andre. 
venue statements for L'il Abner 
"will most likely be available by 
the end of the month". 

He said, in a ''Report of the 
President", that "Final figures 
on the Musical are not as yet com. 
plete, but the overall loss appears 
to be in the region of $4000.'' 

Storli 
Insurance 
Proposed 
WATERLOO (CUP) - Preg

nant co-eds may become a source 
of revenue on the waterloo cam
pus. 

The campus newspaper reports 
that the canadian Habitant Life 
Insurance Company is consider
ing entering the pregnancy insur
ance business. 

•It's not entirely a new thing, 
you know. Some companies are 
doing it in the states," a spokes
man says. 

"We are interested first of all 
in providing service,'' he says, 

The service the company plans 
to provide is money, The policy 
holder would receive $600 is she 
finds herself with a bundle of 
joy while at university. 

The company, however, would 
insist on the right to examine 
each potential policy holder. 
But "we will make sure we have 
female doctors available," says 
the spokesman, 

An unidentified Canadian Un
ion of Students official approached 
the insurance company with the 
suggestion. He claims that sev
eral girls from the waterloo 
campus have expressed a need 
!or such a service, 

The policy has not yet been 
finalized by the company, nor 
ratified by CUS. 

"However, the show was the 
best, most professional produc. 
tion the Society has ever done", 
he explained. 

Macdonald said "Romeo and 
Juliet'' and the Hostage were fln. 
ancial as well as artistic succes
ses;" the first shows put on by 
the Society to turn a profit in 15 
years". 

He mentioned difficulty in find. 
ing a "satisfactory relationship" 
with the English Department in 
the joint DGDS • English Depart• 
ment production of "Romeo and 
Juliet". 

"I would recommend that if 
such a venture was proposed 
again, very serious consideration 
be given to the whole idea before 
any agreement is made. More. 
over, in such a 'case, I think it 
would be essential that explicit 
areas of authority be worked out 
ahead of time", said Macdonald, 

He complained of lack of facil· 
ities, "during the year the Society 
constantly felt the lack of a 
theatre with proper rehearsal and 
backstage facilities on campus. I 
would urge the Council to continue 
pressure on the University Ad· 
ministration to undertake con
struction of a proper, modern 
theatre in the near future". 

"From an organizationpointof 
view , the Society functioned well 
and the only change I would reco. 
mmend at the present time would 
be the creation of a second-vice 
Presidency charged with overall 
responsibility for Public Rela
tions and Promotion''. 

Macdonald said "the Society 
this year instituted a complete 
system of internal control on ex
penditures and revenues. This 
system worked well and demon· 
trates that the kind of controls 
envisaged by the proposed Treas. 
ury Board will work". 

"All in all the Society has had 
a successful year, with a greatly 
increased number of participa. 
ting students, and a larger public 
audience than has been the case 
for many years". 

• 
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Leslie Ballem Munroe Day Belle ..... 
Leslie Ballem, Dentistry Queen and Dalhousie Winter Carnival 
Princess, is crowned Queen of Dalhousie at the Munroe Day 
Ball Monday night. Miss Ballem was crowned by last year's 
Dalhousie Queen, at her left, Ginny Saney, 

ing Next arc 
Architect Employed To Draft Tentative 

Blueprints; Will Consult SUB Committee 
Estimated Cost Is 51.5-Million;60,000 Square Feet 
Required To Meet Present, Future Student Needs 

By PETER SHAPffiO 

President Hicks has announced 
the appointment of an architect 
for the Dalhousie Student Union 
Building. 

He. told an Open House Alumni 
Dinner that the firm of CD Davi. 
son and Company has been hired 
to draw up the plans. 

The architect will consult with 
the Student Council and Dal Ad· 
mlnistration to determine the 
initial requirements for the build· 
ing and the amount of land needed. 

According to a communique 
from the Office of the President, 
"the Board of Governors has 
agreed to provide the land and 
has already started to put toget. 
her a suitable site, although, if 
necessary, the University al· 
ready has sufficient land on whic-h 
to construct the building''. 

It now seems likely that the SUB 
will be started by March, 1966. 
The building will be planned to ac· 
commodate the 6000-7000 stu
dents expected by 1975. 

It may be constructed in two 
stages, the first designed for the 
preserit, and the second as an ad. 
dition for the future. 

The Council Student Union 
Building Committee, under 
Chairman Jim Cowan, estimates 
the total cost of the SUB at $1.5 
million. The student SUB fund, 
now at $150,000 will probably be 

contributed to general construe. 
tion costs. 

The $5000 allotted by Council 
before Christmas for the hiring 
·of an architect and the investiga. 
tion of other campi is no longer 
in effect. It was not us€'d, and was 
returned to the general SUB fund 
as soon as Council left office 
Munro Day. 

Apparently the Administration 
feels the trips to other SUB's is 
still necessary, so the architect 
may be sent, although Council ap. 
propriation for the journey, if 
forthcoming, will have to be allot. 
ted again. 

$25 PER SQUARE FOOT 
Eric J amieson, a member of 

the old Council and of the SUB 
Committee told the Gazette that 
the construction cost of the SUB 
may run to $25 per square foot if 
expenditure for facilities is in· 
eluded. The building will hold an 
estimated 60,000 square feet of 
floor space. 

The Committee is tabulating 
the results of a student survey to 
determine student needs and opin· 
ions for the new Building, It has 
classified facilities under three 
headings. "Non-revenue", "Rev. 
enue- Recreational" and "Food 
and Services". 

OPTIONS 
Jamieson described several 

suggestions as "option-Adminis
tration", or those that would be 
the direct concern of the Admin
istration such as cafeteria, fac. 
ulty Room and Bank. The others, 
"Student Option", such as the Stu. 
dent Offices, would be influenced 
by the suggestions of the SUB 
Committee. 

Although the architect is hired, 
there is no guarantee that the 
Building will be begun next year, 
or ever. Jamieson said however 
that during the past two years, the 
Board of Governors has come to 
realize the "necessity" of a Stu
dent Union Building. 

The plan to borrow $1 million 
from a bank by the Student Council 

is still under investigation by the 
banks. 

The Administration and Com. 
mittee are searching for a method 
of Student Contribution where stu
dent funds could be given for SUB 
for approximately the next 20 
years, from the $10 per student 
capita now levied. 

SINCE 1911 

The Student Union Building has 
been demanded by Dalhousie Stu. 
dents since 1911. Outgoing Coun
cil President Peter Herrndor! 
told the outgoing Council present 
indications are that the SUB 
"shOuld be finished by the Cen
tennial". "Which one, the first 
or second?", quipped anoutgoing 
Council member. 

Atlantic Region 
May Secede 

Withdrawal of the five Atlantic 
Region university newspapers 
from Canadian University Press 
is conceivable. 

as finding the values of member. 
ship in c. U. P. unclear. "We 
want to find out what we can get 
out of the organization before we 
make any rash decisions.'' 

Provide Free Tuition 

Included in "Non. revenue" are 
a General Lounge, a small 
Theatre, Music Room, Brows. 
ing Library, Information Office, 
and the usual Student Offices 
such as those of Gazette, Pharos, 
Student Council, Publicity, Dal 
Drama Society and Winter Car. 
nival. 

A three-member commission, 
including the region's president 
Nigel Martin, president.elect 
David Day and Dalhousie Gazette 
Feature's Editor Michael Walton, 
have been mandated to investi
gate the advantages of continued 
membership in the national stu
dent newspaper organization, 
CUP, 

Mr. Guite said later: "We are 
not trying to find excuses to stay 
out • . . rather we are t rying to 
find reasons for. staying in. 

The editors of the University 
of New Brunswick Newspaper 
said in Fredericton 1 t week that 
''CUP ,.1 ., ts ,_ o. Jlflg force 
with!t' the nation, but since the For MeTnorial Jreshmen 

ST. JOHN'S, NFLD. (Special) -
At least 1,300 freshmen enter

ing Memorial University next au
tumn will receive the benefit 
of government-financed tuition, 
the Newfoundland Government an
nounced last week, 

Disclosure of the free first 
year education for ~ewfoundland 

students was made during pro
vincial finance minister Fred 
Rowe's budget address in the 
House of Assembly, here. 

UNPRECEDENTED 
It was an unprecedented move 

that marked a new phase of edu
cation development in Canada's 
eastern-most province. 

viding tree tuit10n for all first 
year students". In taking this 
step, he said, the government 
was fully aware ofthe inevitabili
tv, befo-re many years, of free 
tuition f<Jr second and third year 
::>wdents as well. 

!n "RevPnue Rnrreatlonal "are 
several suggestions, all slightly 
athletic, Table Tennis, Squash, 
Billiar1IS and Darts, Jamieson 
said that the category had not 
been given complete study, and 
more substantial ideas would be 
brought up later. 

In "Food-Services", are the 
Canteen, Newstand, College Shop, 
Barber ShOp, Bank, and Place. 
ment Offoce. 

The Brunswickian, student 
weekly of the Univeristy of New 
Brunswick reported in its Feb. 
26 edition that the withdrawal of 
St. Francis Xavier from Canadian 
University Press a year ago 
"may be the trend in the local Uni· 
versity newspaper scene. 

Gazette Editor Michel Guite 
was reported by the Brunswickan 

papers withdrew this 
has deteriorated. It is 
best source of inter

campus co l"lUnication, how
ever, and it ·ouldn't be go<XI to 
break off for ~'l.t reason. 

The commissi · 's report will 
be made public befo e the Atlantic 
regional conference tWlds formal 
talks in Halifax. --\ 

No 8-oom In The Inn, Hicks 
Tells Dal Alumni Banquet 

More than 1,300 students will 
be eligible for free tuition from 
the Newfoundland government 
ne>..i fall. 

The offer is expected to cost 
the government more than $200,
ooo dollars on the basis of $350 
per student. It does not apply 
to students already covered by 
some form of bursary or other 
grant from the government. 

Campus JJ!elcomes 7,000 
During Two-Day Open House 

From Gazette Chronicle • 
Herald Bureau 

Dalhousie University presi
dent, Dr. Henry D. Hicks, QC, 
believes no level of government 
is sufficiently aware of the stag
gering problems facing Nova 
Scotia universities due to spira
ling enrolments, 

He &aid, for the first time in 
its history, Dalhousie would be 
forced this year to refuse ad
mission to qualified students 
seeking entry to the faculty of 
arts and science because there 
was no room for them. 

He said the university might 
also have to revise plans for its 
$7,000,000 Sir Charles Tupper 
Medical Building -designed as 
~ova Scotia's contribution to 
Confederation Centennial mem
orial projects - unless govern
ments at all levels provided ade
quately for the increasingly 
urgent needs of expanding uni
versities. 

REPORT ATTACKED 
Dr. Hicks addressing the 

semi-annual banquet of Dal
housie Alumni Association, also 
criticized the University Grants 
Committee which last week sub
mitted its annual report to the 
Legislature. 

Dr. Hicks said there was not 
sufficient appreciation on any 
level of government - federal, 
provincial or municipal - for 
the staggering problems faced 
by universities because of spira
ling enrolment statistics. 

Dalhousie would be forced this 
year to refuse admission to qual
ified students seeking to enter 
the arts and science faculty be
cause there was no room for 
them. 

Referring to the Atlantic re
gion's pressing need for more 
me d i c a 1 doctors, President 
Hicks said that, for lack of suf
ficient capital grants, Dalhousie 
might have to reconsider an
nounced plans for construction of 
the Sir Charles Tupper Medical 
Building. 

DISAPPOINTED 
Of the grants committee re

port, Dr. Hicks said: ·'I was 
extremely disappointed to find 
that the committee had com-

DR, HENRY HICKS 

pletely failed to realize the costs 
of operating a medical school." 
He said McMaster University 
last year received $4.9 million 
from the government of Ontario 
''five times the amount Dalhousi~ 
received from Nova Scotia,'' 

Dalhousie's $16.1 million ex
pansion program, he said, was 
already out of date. ' .Facts now 
available indicate that amount 
needs to be doubled. •' 

Turning to the municipal level 
Dr. Hicks spoke of Halifax City 
Council. •'I don't have much 
sympathy with the members of 
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the civic government who com
plain about the burden imposed 
on the city by universities oc
cupying large tracts of non-tax
producing land." 

BIG PAYROLL 
Dalhousie probably had the 

largest non-government payroll 
in the city and was responsible 
for the spending of about $6 
million annually in Halifax. 

"It would cost the city a great 
deal if Dalhousie did not supply 
essential services, such as the 
operation of a hospital and public 
health clinic. 

"Nevertheless, the city fath
ers, in their wisdom, have seen 
fit to reduce grants to the uni
versity. At least they can't avoid 
paying the $500peryearimposed 
by statute for the transfer to the 
city by the universityofthe build
ing which is now City Hall," 
commented Dr. Hicks. 

The university also suffered 
from an inequitable system em
ployed by the federal government 
in the allocation of per capita 
operating grants to universities. 

Whereas Ontario universities 
received $280 annually per stu
dent, Nova Scotia universities 
were given only $180. "If Dal
housie received federal grants 
ln proportion to its student pop
ulation, rather than to the pro
vincial population. the difference 
would be $350,000 more per }'ear. 
This would virtuallr solve our 
budget problems:• 

Dr. Hicks said that canada in 
1970 would probably have a uni
versity student population of 300, 
000 - or 21 per cent of the 18-
21 age group, 

'' This estimate was calculated 
two years ago and already ap
pears to be too low." In con
trast, figures for 1952 lndicated 
there were 63,000 university stu
dents in the country- only seven 
per cent of the 18-21 age group, 

," The day is past when uni
versities could survive on pri
vate support. The funds needed 
today can't come from any source 
other than government." 

NATIONAL PROBLEM 

Dr. Hicks expressed the hope 
that the citizens of Canada could 
unite, forgetting provincial sen
sitivities, in support of any fed
eral government striving to meet 
the needs of hard-pressed edu
cational institutions. 

'·I would hope that it is pos
sible to solve the problem on a 
truly national scale, in such a 
way as to aid universities in the 
wealthy central provinces as well 
as those elsewhere. 

'' l am confident that we will 
catch up again with those other 
universities who got ahead of us 
because they have received pro
protionately larger shares of 
public revenue." 

RESIDENTS 
The o~fer applies to all persons 

who are residents of the prov
ince and who qualify in the normal 
way for entrance to University. 

Dr. Rowe said, ··we will thus, 
I am happy to say, become the 
first University in Canada pro-

••••• 
RESERVATIONS 

Several Maritime University 
Presidents voiced reservations 
Monday night over Newfound
land's radical new plan that wlll 
see students through their fresh
man university year free of 
charge. 

Dr. Harry D. Smith, president 
of the University of King's Col
lege said in an interview, "We 
have problems to overcome be
fore we can provide free educa
tion. We are looking for provin
cial grants. We need more mas
sive aid from alllevels of govern
ment." 

Dr. Smith said, ''I do not agree 
with the government paying for the 
first university year; that is the 
screening year. The other years 
are more important. It would be 
nice to have university education 
free through to graduation but 
that won't be for another 100 
years." 

Very Rev. C, J. Fischer, presi
dent of Saint Mary's University, 
said, "I am net convinced the 
government should bear the whole 
cost of university education. Stu
dents should have some stake in 
their own educa!ion. I wouldn't 
be in favor of the government tak
ing the whole weight.'' 

Dr, Laurence Cragg, presi
dent, of Mount Allison University 
said "it is both good and in
evitable that government should 
accept more of the financial res
ponsibUity of education, and the 
student has earned the right to 
have a chance at a university 
education even if he cannot afford 
it., 

But he said that government 
support of students should ac
company raises in tuition fees, 
"or else the plan is of no use to 
the university." 

Open House Beckons Smokers ..... 
A Medicine Demonstrator triumphantly displays a human lung at Open House last Week. The black 
object beneath the lung is another lung, a lung suffering from the effects of smoking. The Medicine 
Section of Open House also boasted a human head, and a human torso. It was well attended. 

The Dalhousie University Open 
House far exceeded everyone's 
expectations, according to Khoo 
Teng Lek, Manager of the Open 
House. The Senate and th€' Student 
Council both unanimouslypassed 
votes of commendation to Khoo 
Teng Lek and his Committee for 
their ''outstanding and highly suc. 
cessful work" on the Open House. 

Khoo reported that over 5600 
people register€'d during the two 
days of Open House. ''Counting 
high school students, approxi
mately 7000 people visitE>d the 
campus during the Open House", 
he said, 

Among the more popular ex. 
hibits were those in the Forrest 
Building, including displavs on 
human anatomy and Embryology. 
The demonstrations staged by the 
Psychology and Physics Depart. 
ments were also well attended. 

Th€' Open House was a success 
mainly because it attracted such 
large numbers of people, but also 
because of the enthusiasm shown 
by the large number of students 
and Faculty members taking part, 
Khoo explained, "The quality and 
originality of the displays are to 
be commended'', he said. 

Khoo reported that the Com. 
mittee had stayed within its bud· 
get, according to the figures 
which have been submitted thus 
far. He suggested that the next 
year's Open House Committee 
be furnished with an office _!Q 
which to work. 

Several letters ' of congratula• 
tions have been received from 
various sources, and all showing 
enthusiastic response in favor of 
the Open House, Khoo added, 

Khoo refused to take all 
the praise, or blame, himself. 
"There were many who worked 
to make Open House what it was. 
an occassion when congratula. 
tions and praise for Dalhousie 
flowed freely". 

"Though there must have been 
over six hundred altogether who 
did their bit, I should like to ex. 
press my thanks to each one. And 
lt was just because it was such a 
huge effort that the contribution of 
each individual was so lndlspen. 
sible' ', said Khoo. 
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The Old Order Chnngeth ••• ••• Yzelding Plnce tn new 

The Old Student Council •s last Gasp: Seated, left to right: ME.>m
ber-ar-large, Jos Williams; Recording Secretary, Liz camp
bell ; President . Peter Herrndorf; Vice-President, Bill Bun
ta in- Second Vice-President, Karen Ridgway; Artsman, Carl 
Hol~l. Standing, lPft to right: Tim Tracey (Commerce), Eric 
Hilli s )Member-at-large), Lynn Black (Arts), George Hatch 

(Dentistry), Mel He it (Graduate Studies), Arch Munroe ~En
gineE.>ring), Lois Leverman (Nursing Studies), Eric Jamieson 
(Medicine), Kay Freeman (Pharmacy), Garth Christie (Med
icine). Khoo Teng Lek (Science), Gary Hurst (Law). Missing, 
Mar~ie MacDougall (CUS Representative). 

The new Student Council: Seated, left to right: Barb Dl?xter 
(Arts), Ann Rungas (Physiotherapy). Robbie Shaw (President), 
Liz Campbell (Vice President), and Kay Freeman (Pharmacv 1. 
Standing, left to right, John Tille~· (Arts), Dt>rek Brown CCom
merce), Herschel Gavsle (Arts), Jim Nir.kPrson (Engineering), 

Sta11field Answers Hick~ 
Premier Stanfielda!l.swered indicated- thoughlknewitwould 

'char ges of Dalhousie President, cost more than the S5,000.000 
Dr. Henry Hicks last week in total," he said. 

not much hope in seeing a chant;e", 
he sa id. 

He urged greater interest by 
Dalhousie University into seek
ing more funds from its own al
umnae. Several hundreds ofthou
sands of dollars a yearwerebeing 
missed from this source at pre
sent, he said. 

Universities Grants 
Report; Urge Assistance 

the Legislature by saying ·I don't And he said he would await 
really pretend to know what the an acknowledgement from the 

• pres ident had in mind.' president. 

,. 

, 

And he added: •I only hope the Mr. Nicholson said although 
pr esident knows what he had in he realized projected stu(Jent pop
mind. · ulation meant universities would 

He was being questioned by need a great deal of money, there 
Opposition Leader Peter l\ich- was a , limit to what a provincial 
olson as to whether an announ- government'' could do. 
cement made Saturday by Dr. He said the federal govern
Hicks meant the Sir Charles Tup- ment's policy which based grants 
per Medical-science Building to universities on a provincial 
would be held up by lack of gov- per capita basis instead of on 
ernment grants. ··student population'' just didn't 

Mr. Stanfield said that Dr. •make sense. 
Hicks might have been 'mis- Mr. Nicholson asked if strong 
understood" by the press. representation had been made to 

He said ·he did not know of tne federal government with re
any delay in the building, which gard to federal grants to uni
is the 1967 centennial project versitles. 
for th ,r ·i1.'re, a"':i toward which Premier Stanfleld said -count-
both f~der I ah t. t.wn~~ ial gov~ 
ernment C'O tt•lbuted $21 0.000. less 'efforts• had been made by 

-It has n \'er een m v mine many and ·representations" had 
that the go · ~rnmv ~ ~ ould con- been made to Ottawa. • But tltere 
t ribute m (' than \1tiat the·, had has been no change and I have 
- ----!",---; . 

He termed the present fund
raising drive being carried out by 
Dalhousie as ·just a beginning.' 

·It is a little tiresome to me 
to be constantly told that the gov
ernment is not doing its part 
when I feel the university is not 
doing its part•, he said. 

Premier Stanfield said he real
ized that a vigorous campaign 
had been undertaken to approach 
major donors for funds. But, he 
added, he hoped before long a 
program on a 'systemi.ltic basis' 
should be undertaken among the 
alumnae from both the medical 
and law schools. 

The Universities Grants Com
mittee has urged Nova Scotia 
colleges and universities not to 
relent in their efforts to locate 
funds from private sources. 

The Grants Committe~:> sub
mitted this recommendation when 
it released its findings to the 
provincial government last week. 

The report also called for in
creased provincial and federal 
government assistance. 

In making its recommenda
tions, the committee admitted 
that present fund raising cam
paigns are not the answer to 
long-term programming for uni
versities, and therefore federal 
and provincIa 1 governments 
should more and more become 
involved in university financing, 
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if the universities are to pro
vide facilities for the projected 
increase in studcr~ts. 

Federal funds at low interest 
rates are urged and it was pro
posed by the committee that such 
amounts be used at the discre
tion of the universities-NOT 
earmarked by the government for 
any particular project. Grants 
should also be made available by 
Ottawa for capital purposes. 

The federal government was 
asked to expand funds to extend 
the work and services of Ex
ternal Aid to Education, whereby 
more Canadian teachers andpro
fes~ors are able to travf'l to as
sis~ in educative pro~rams in 
newly developing countries. And 
it is hoped that this will, in turn, 
bring to Canada more graduate 
staff workers and qualified staff 
members. 

URGES MORI:. BURSARIES 

An increasing program of 
scholarships and bursaries for 
all phases of undergraduate work 
was also requested by the com
mittee. 

For the provincial govern
ment's part the committee ask
ed "appropriate assistance" be 
givE.>n for capital expansion, plus 
increased assistance for uni
versity libraries. 

Present facilities were term
ed "quite inadequate" to handle 
the proj~cted Increase of stu
dents. 

"If education is to be pro
vided for students who will want 
<1nd who should have university 
education, it is certain that this 
can only be done if public mon
ies are made available for capital 
purposes.'' 

And increased facilities- both 
in buildings and facilities for 
Nova Scotia Agricultural Col
lege - were specificallv re-
quested. · 

Joint provincial g<..>vo:n"l'"nt
u n i v e r sit y recommendations 
warned that a "reasonable num
ber" of students from outside 
Nova Scotia should be accepted, 
but not to the point"'where pro
vincial students might be dis
placed. And it added there were 
no qualified students from Nova 
Scotia in 1964 who failed to gain 
entrance to provincial univers
ities except in specializedfields, 
as law. 

Students from other Atlantic 
Provinces, which contribute to 
the university in question, should 
also receive priority of accept
ance, the report said. 

Another recommendation was 
establishment of a common board 
of governors to sit for the Nova 
Scotia Agricultural Co 11 e g e, 
Teclmical College and Teachers' 
College. 

In this wuv it is hoped a high
er degree oi :o-operation in pro
gramming will be achieved and 
more consultation materialize. 

More evening and weekend 
courses should be made avail
able - courses which lead to
ward degrees for fulltime "reg
ular" students and also to em
ployed adults and others. And 
the report suggests that the pro
vincial government supply extra 
aid for this phase. 

More and bigger library grants 
should be made available, with 
a special emphasis on science 
libraries, and provincial money 
for adult education and extension 
work for degree credit. 

U:>IIVERSITY CO-OPERA TIO:\ 

The committee also recom
mended a higher degree of co
opl?ration between existing uni
versities - if they are to achieve 
maximum aims. 

Singalled out as centres where 
more co-operation could be well 
implemented were the three Hali
fax universities - Dalhousie, 
Kings and St. Mary's. Urged 
was ·a ''higher degree of co
operation, correlation of resour
ces and the avoidance of non
essential duplication of effort." 

Mentioned as stE.>ps these uni
versities might take was con
sideration of setting up a com
mon library, to serve in addition 
to the ones already in service 
on the campuses. And a common 
auditorium where large assem
blies might takt• place. 

For universities in the whole 
Atlantic area, it was recom
mended that music be taught at 
only one university. And that 
duplication of services,particul
arlv in home economics and fine 
arts be whittled to a minimum. 

However, it was urged that 
universities which do no formal 
work In art or music consider 
appointing to their staffs resi
dent artists or musicians - and 
in this way help to assure a 
proper cultural content. 

On staff, universities were 
urged to consider appointing 
masters• degree graduates to fill 
the role of lecturers and assis
tants, which would provide some 
relief on demands made by in
creasing student bodies. 

WARNI~G 

Institutions were warned that 
they should not attempt •·to do 
more work at the undergraduate 
:' nd particularly at the graduate 
level than its facilities and staff 
justifif's." This would presum
ably limit the spread of weak 
courses in the area. 

And all graduate work at the 
PhD. and professional courses 
level should be concentrated at 
Dalhousie, except for speciaiizt::d 
advanced engineering courses of
fered at present at Nova Scotia 
Technical College. 

Further, universities consid
ering campus expansion should 
seek advice from the department 
of architecture at NSTC, 

Ordinary admisswn to uni
versities should consider grade 
12 as the entrance requirement, 
and if so there can be a cut 
back to a three year bachelor 
of arts course, and a four year 
course for honor students. Those 
taking courses depending on 
mathematical or advanced sci
ence would attend four years. 

FUND- RAISING 
Regarding fund-raising cam

paigns, it was felt a degree of 
correlation between the differ
ent universities conducting them 
would be essential. And that 
there should be plenty of ad
vance notice given individuals, 
business firms, corporations and 
governments, so plans can be 
prepared as to how much they 
should give. 

That private means of fund 
raising should not continue is 
not even considered even though 
more help might be coming from 
government sources. The com
mittee says that universities 
should never become too depend
ant on any one source of funds, 
as it could effect academic free
dom. 

Dave Simpson, Ruth Manuel and Peter Crawford (All Science), 
Jolm 1\IacKeigan and David Seaman (Medicine), Bill MacDonald 
(Graduate Studies). Dentistry's, John Rooney; Education's, Sign! 
Thornhill; Nursing's, Cheryl Reid; Law's, Frank O'Dea, miss
ing. 

Wbrld Campus 
News In Brief 

All over the world, from California to Khartum, students 
have been m the forefront of those demandinr; political reform 
or social chanl!e. Th1:> crucial role which they often seem to play 
in toppling unpopular regimes would makE.> any dictator feel 
justified iu lim1ting student numbers or denymg the extension 
of educatioual opportunities to all. For in no other section of 
society is an intimJ.te understanding of political theory so closely 
aUied with the desire and opportunity for action. President Salazar 
is w1se, therefore, to retain for Pprtugal the distinction of the 
worst illiteracy rat!? in EuroJJe. With more students his regime 
would be endangered. as was shown a month ago whE.>n 80 per cem 
of Lisbon·s students came out on strike in protest at the arrest 
of several of their uumi.Jer. 

Students in Lisbon will at least be able to take courage 
from the f:1ct that the University of Madrid is also in a state ot 
ferment. Though less ovE.>rtl~· political than the Portuguese, the 
Spanish students and (to their credit J some of their professors, 
have a political motive in seeking to bring their student union 
under student rather than official control, for universities without 
independence are but parodies of their name. Student demonM rat ions 
are nothing new in the Iberian peninsula (there is no lack of 
subjects) but the police seem to have forgotten nothing about 
violen~e and brutality in the last twenty-fiYe years. In spite 
of the non-violent teclmiques adopted by the demonstrators. hoses 
and truncheons have been much in evidence. It woula be a pity 
If, while public attention here is fastened on the rights of the 
inhabitants of Gibraltar, we were to forget the very basic rights 
being denied the citizens of Spain. 

'"PJtOteAt At yo& ... 
Yale students last week picketed the university's administration 

buildinr; day and night in protest against the denial of tenure to 
a highly popular associate professor of philosophy, Dr. Richard 
J. Bernstein, aged 32. 

A possible indication that the students' eloqueut protest is 
being given serious consideration came on Thursdav, when the 
university announced that the Commit tee on Tenure will reconsider 
Dr. Bernstein's case. 

The professor had been denied tenure the second time, although 
he was recommendE.>d for tenure unanimuusly by the philosophr 
department, As in most universities. the tenure dedswn was 
made by a university-wide committee which consists of deans, 
the provosts, and faculty members from rnany departments, in
cluding the candidate·s own, Recommendations hv scholars of the 
candidate·s rliscipline at other institutions J.re also required. 
At Yale, an associate professor must attain tenure if he Is to be 
reappointed. 

Whether Yale· s Committee on Tenure ruled wisely or not (and 
the reasons for tf'nure rulings always remain sE.>cret) the students' 
protest was in the best trJ.dition of undergraduate concern with 
their academic life. It also reflected the ~rowing feeling among 
students J.cross the country that their demanrh for f<~culty members 
with a strong interest in teaching - rathE.>r than research and 
publication -are being slighted. Beyond this, the students charged 
that the tenure committee dJscrimin.ltes against youth, demanding 
of young professor.<> an accumulation of scholarly expE_>rience. 

Last month, The Daily Prin~ttouian. that university·s under
graduate newspaper, published an 8-page supplement on the issue, 
··Publish or Perish.r The problem, said the introduction, is "that 
the effectiveness of a professor, ostensibly paid to teach, is 
more and more judged by how he fills an entirely diflerent role -
that of scholar and author.~ 

1\ recent proitle of a 35-year old untenured assistant profes
sor of political science at the University of California at Los 
Angeles in Life Magazine claimed that, despite highly praised 
classroom and committee work. he cannot hope to get tenur~ 
until he completes a book he is workin(?; on, 

The issue is not easily resolved. ,\lthough the students at 
Yale charged that the ··publlsh or perish·· demand was at the 
bottom of things, they also said that Dr. Bernstein had already 
published high - ca!il:ier works. They complained that the committee 
stressed quantity of publication over quality. But since the com
mittee's decision is secret, the possibility of other reasons -
sound or silly - remains. 

Some observers guessed that Dr. Bernstein·s frequent, out
spoken criticism of certain academic procedures at Yale may 
have been held against him. 

wtw not give greater weight to departmental recommendations? 
One important reason, based on past experience in some institu
tiOns, is that too much departmental power over appointments 
can lead to domination br aNdemic cliques, to the exclusion 
of rival scholarly views and doctrines. 

As for students' pressures, popularity alone is not, of course, 
a sound yardstick, although many popular professors have also 
been fine teachers and scholars. 

FinJ.lly, a tenure committee is faced by the grave responsibility 
to judge candidaf'es not only for what they are and do at the moment, 
but how well the\' will wear over the years. The aggregate of 
its decision~ determines to a staggering extent a university's 
distant future. Tenure decisions can assure an institution's stability 
and distinction - or create a storehouse of dead wood. 

Possibly new answers mi~ht be found in efforts to get com
mittees to give more weight to a greater variety of criteria. 
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Da reeze Fees 
Demonstration 
Dies Quietly 
Dalhousie almost celebrated 

Munro Day with a demonstration 
last Tuesday. 

The event was cancelled when 
it appeared Council support was 
in doubt, Also figures submitted 
by the Finance Investigating Com. 
mittee under law Student John 
Harris concerning government 
aid to Univer!>ities appeared to be 
obsolete, since they only prog
ressed until 1962.1963. 

ties were in contact with Dal· 
housie as the plans were laid. 

There would have been 3000 

Dal-0-Grams distributed across 
campus, Press Conferences with 
city News Media, and se vera! hun· 
dred pickets constructed by the 
Publicity depa~tment. 

A Shuttle bus service was plan• 
ned to transport students to the 
Legislature building. A CouncU 
resolution might have been 
passed to change the name of 
Munro Day to "Freeze the Fees 
Day". 
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Herrndort· Reviews Year 
In Mullroe Day Finale 

Outgoing Council President H dl" Ad • And the fight to Freeze the Fees 
Peter Herrndorf outlined the ac. ea IlleS optiOll •.. "Council has started in the 
complishments of his Adminis· S d C . . right direction more activist" 
tration and made recommenda- tU ~llt OllStltUtlOn said Herrndorf. "Both the Ad: 
tions to the incoming Council last ministration and Government are 
Tuesday, Munro Day. Festival becoming more aware of student 

Herrndorf headlined the adop. experience, for next financial opinions and prob-
tion of the new Student Union Con· year· I ems". 
stttution, which he said gave Stu. OPEN HOUSE SUCCESS 
d t G t f 

He said Open House was a great RECOMMENDATIONS 
en overnmen a new sense o success. "It stayed within its bud. The President had several rec. 

direction at Dalhousie. get", joked the President. ommendatwns for the new 
The progress on the SUB came The Council this year helped C~~ncil. 

next (see page one), An arc hi· establish the framework for Mar. In CUS, the Speakers series 
teet has already been hired joint. !time University co-operation ne;,er got_ off the ground." 
Iy by the Student Council and Ad· with the creation of the Associa. Thee 1s much money in sur-
ministration, and it appears Dai tion of Maritime Students (AMS) plus, in the SUB Fund. , .could be 
wUI have "first sod turned" for in November far, far better invested than at 
the SUB by March 1966. · present'' · Herrndorf said that DGDS had · 

Herrndorf mentioned the Stu- an excellent and ambitious pro • . "Inability _to provide _ro_r the 
dent Housing Service, which op. gram, with four major produc. students at mght, the Adm1mstra. 
era ted last summer. It found tions including the musical "L'il tion should be pressured on this 
accommodations for appro xi· Abne~" point". 
mately 700 students, with space For. the first time Council aJ. "Fees ... I cannot express too 
a vail able for over 1000. The lowed a delegation' period this strongly that if students don't 
Housing Service only accepted year for students and organiza. stand ~P for the!r rights, no.one 
notice of rooms for rent on a non. tions who wished to complain or else w1ll , .. we re the saps, the 

An emergency Council meeting 
called to pass the motion for 
demonstration instead dealt with 
funds for the Council Ball. There 
as no mention of demonstration at 
the meeting, Only six Council 
members attended, just enough 
for a quorum. 

The plans for the march, which 
would have circled the Nova 
Scotia Legislature, were detailed 
by Council President Peter 
Herrndorf for the Gazette, 

discriminatory basis. congratulate, Herrndorf told ones who get hit". 
Herrndorf said peoplewouldbe EX-PRESIDENT, PETER HERRNDORF (right) baldly smiles as he presents the new Council He listed HalifaxWinterCarni· Council "too many students out THE HOLE OF CALCUTTA 

contacted to raise support in President, Robbie Shaw, the Gavel of Office, at the Munroe Ball. The lady caught between the val and Homecoming Weekend as there really do havean"unknown Herrndorf called the Canteena 

The demonstration's prime 
purpose would have been to call 
attention to student dissatisfac. 
tion over Government expendi
tures in Education. It would have 
called for enough Government as
sistance to erase the Administra. 
tion's need of raising the fees. 

It was originally hoped that the 
demonstration would be Mar
itime -wide, and several Uni versi-

every organization and Resi- Politicians Handclasp is Mrs. Read, wife of the Dean of the Law School. The actual changing of "first time ventures". Herrn- student" complex. "black hole of ~alcutta", He said 
dence. A phone Committee would the reins of Power was not until the joint Council meeting Tuesday night. dorf said the incoming Council The President said relations Professor Chlsholm has pro-
have been created to call every "Ould learn from this year's Fall with the Administration have been mised to paint it this summer. He 
Dai s~den~ andsolicitsupporL r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ improving alllioughili~~arllie nve~ed~hlPns~e~ffic~has 

The decision to call off thto 
March came after it became ap. 
parent that the Finance Report 
did not present the necessary 
facts on which to base a strong 
demonstration. Council members 
previously contacted were re. 
Iuctant to authorize a demonstra. 
tion without a well-organized 
brief to pre sent to the Provincial 
Government. 

Establishment 
Chosen 

For Next Yea1? 

D C 
• • students h~ve been "demanding'' not been in the Canteen this year, 

Unn r "lt"lc:zes and "activists". Relations with Professor Mercer until January, 
1/ 1/ 1/ other Halifax Universities have and Professor Chisholm until 

also improved , certainly with after Christmas. 
~~ G •ll c if. St. Mary's, wh~re we p:r;eviously "For Winter Carnival, need a 
lt~C l on ereTICe only had contact over the boards better allocation of funds ... each 

at the annual hockey game of the Universities participating 
brawl" Now we give them should be asked to contribute", 

Law Student Brian Dunn has 
blasted a McGill conference he 
attended for Dalhousie recently. 

money';, said member-at-large he said. 
Eric Hillis' referring to the st. President Herrndorf recom. 
Mary's profit in Winter carnival mend_ed that the Student Housing 
from the Clancy Brothers. Herrn- Serv1~e run all year "Since 
dorf commented briefly on the Counc1l office has had a constant 

Students RecOgnized 
At Munroe Banquet 

( 

At a meeting of the Council of the Students' on Monday, March 
15, the face of student government at Dalhousie was determined for 
the coming year. The New Council, exerc1sing its power for the 
first time made the following appointments. 

Treasurer of the Council of Students ..•.....•. John Young 
Members at Large of the Council •.• Carl Holm 

He said, "The eighth McGill 
Conference on World Affairs 
chose as its theme Disarmament 
and World Peace. The conference 
was not worth attending for the 
following reasons. 

"The speakers invited to ad
dress the Conference at sixplen. 
ary sessions were advertised as 
"The best known and most cre
ative men" in the field, With one 
exception, Herman Kahn, the 
speakers were probably the most 
boring men in the field. Apparent. 
ly, the Conference Executive 
thought that good writers are also 
good speakers. The ordeal of 
having to listen to these good writ. 
ers dur.ing the plenary sessions 
was often worse than Chinese 
water torture." 

ing. Apparently , the Conference 
Executive thought that all dele
gates would retire at reasonable 
hours in the evening so as to be 
well rested and eager to partici· 
pate in the Seminar sessions the 
following morning. In fact, the 
delegates were often unable to 
stand, let alone discuss Disarm· 
ament and World Peace, at nine 
o'clock in the morning, Instead 
of attending the Seminar ses. 
sions, many delegates thought of 
the Seminars as a time that could 
be better spent resting in prep. 
aration for an evening of bar
Q9pping in Montral". 

Hillis "ray of light". stream of calls all year". 
He praised the appointment of And he suggested that Dal

the Council Secretarv Mrs housie students establish a cam. 
Fiona Parry who he said "ha~ pus radio, for which he said he 
taken a trer'nend~us burden off has been working informally all 
many individuals here .• she is year· 
overworked". Herrndorf parried a question 

from the audience on Council's 
contribution to Dalhousie stu. 
dent intellectual development. He Two Mallfolm Honour Awards 

were givenl at the Munro Day 
Banquet las' Monday night. 

George Cooper, Council Presi
dent last :ear, and Karen Ridg
way, Sec~nd Vice-President of 
council this year, both won the 
sman gold key. 

The Awa1-d •'gives a concrete 
recognition that the person so 
honoured has consciously or un
consciously set the welfare of the 
institution before the welfare of 
the self and has often trodded 
the harder rather then the easier 
path". 

Three students won engravings 
on Gold D's, awarded for points 
earned in extra-curricular ac
tivities, Eric Hillis, Jim Cowan, 
and Bill Dickson. 

Winners of Gold D's include 
Gazette Editor Michel Guite, Car
nival Manager Frank Hennigar, 
DGDS President Joe Macdonald, 
Signi Thornhill, and Karen Ridg
way. 

There were 26 Silver D win
ners, Frank Bishop, Lynn Black, 
Jay Botterell, Liz campbell, 
Peter Herrndorf, Gary Hurst, 
Kathy Isnor, Eric Jamieson, Marg 
Jones, Carla Laufer, Khoo Teng 
Lek, Margie MacDougald, Danny 
Macintosh, Ph y IIi s Matheson, 
Linda Mosely, Dave Munroe, 
George Munroe, George Nye, 
Barry Oland, Gale Pheeney, 
Laurie Publicover, Rolf Schultz, 
Randy Smith, Tim Tracy, and 
Jos Williams. 

To get a Silver D, a student has 
to accumulate 100 points, for 
example the Gazette Editor re
ceives 70 maximum, the Council 
President 100. 

For a Gold D, a student needs 
200 points, For a Gold Engraving, 
300 points. 

The prize winners were asked 
to accept empty blue boxes in
stead of pins. The D's and Keys 
have not yet been delivered. 

Joe Macdonald 
Editor of the Gazette . • . . . • . . . . , . . . . Terry Morley 
Editor of Pharos ... , •... , , .......• Dave Archibald 
C.U.S, Chairman ..•.•....... , •..•. , Jos Williams 
SUB Committee Chairman •. Gary Hurst 

. Eric Jamieson 
President of DGDS. . • . . . . . • . • • . , . • . . George Munroe 
Vice-President of DGDS , . . . • , . . . . . . . Hugh Cowan 
Assistant Treasurers . • . . . • . • . . . . . • • • . Randy Smith 

' Bob Creighton 
Recording Secretary of the Council . . . . • • . Martha Cassils 
Student Housing Commissioner ...•..••.• . . Eric Hillis 
Photography Chairman . , . . . . . • . • . , , • . , Bob Brown 
Second Hand Bookstore Manager . . . • . . •• , , • Bob Stevens 
Rink Canteen Manager ..•.....•.•... Chris Obiemaier 
Business Manager of 1. DGDS • . • • • • • • Bernie McGauphey 

2. Pharos . . . . . . . . . . . . Steve Ash 
3. Gazette . . . . . . . . . . . • Jack Yablon 

Left to a later meeting were Homecoming Weekend Chairman: 
Student Handbook and Directory Editor; Chairman Orientation Com
mittee; Publicity Chairman: Campus Co-ordinator; Business Man
agers of Homecoming Weekend and Winter Carnival, and the Chair
man of Winter Carnival. Some Council members felt that tht> Ap
plications Committee should consider the applicants conception of 
the Carnival before making a choice, 

"The theme of the Conference 
was a poor choice", explained 
Dunn. "Delegates felt that the 
seminars (nine hours) were an 
exercise in futility. Once one ar. 
rived at the conclusion that Dis
armament and World Peace would 
be achieved if the major powers 
set aside their mutual distrust 
and enmity, there was little more 
to discuss. The conclusion was 
reached within the first five min· 
utes of the first seminar. 

"Seminars were scheduled to 
begin at nine o'clock in the morn. 

Dunn, admitted that delegates 
were not prepared, "The Con. 
ference Executive was in part 
responsible for this lack ofprep. 
aration in that some Universities 
did not receive their invitations 
to attend until shortly before the 
Conference began. Thus, dele
gates did not have time to 
prepare, more often, the lack of 
preparation can be attributed to 
the Student CouncU 's of the Uni· 
versities in that many did not 
select their delegates to the Con. 
ference until shortly before the 
Conference convened. At times, 
the fault was that of the delegate''. 

He suggested that Dalhousie 
decline an invitation to attend 
the Conference in future years 
"if there is the likelihood of a 
recurrence of any one of the four 
faults of this years Conference". 

GAZETTE PRAISED 

41 
n.e also praised the Gazette, named DGDS, the Gazette , and 

_vastly bett,;r paper than in pre. the Sunday Concert series, as 
v1ous years • random samples. 

Council this year asked for and 
received campus police protec. 
tion for its womenfolk. Herrndorf 
said that the police work the area 
in "and around Shirreff Hall". 
There have not been ' 'too many 
complaints from the girls yet, 
mind you Spring is coming", war
ned the President. Campus light· 
ing is still being promised by the 
Administration. 

Herrndorf named another inno
vation, called the Dal-0-Gram 
as "a valuable little information 
sheet". 

He s aid the Student Government 
Banquet, held March 8th, was 
another "first" . , . a better place 
than the Dance "to honour people 
who had taken part in Student Af· 
fairs". 
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Dicl~son, Canada's 
Top Law Student 

ThP Council also chose two members-at-large, and officers to 
form the Executive of the Council. Chosen to serve with Shaw 
Campbell and Young, were Ca~l Holm, Member-at-large, and Bili 
MacDqnald from Graduate Stud1es. 

Final Plunge In a joint announcement Michel 
Guite, outgoing Editor of the Dal

The editors of the Dalhousie housie Gazette, and RobbieShaw 
Gazette have made their final President of the Dalhousie Stu~ 

Narcotics at Cornell 
Canada's most prestigious ac. 

ademic award has this year been 
given to a Dalhousie law student. 

William F. Dickson, agraduat. 
ing member of the Law School 
last week was announced winner 
of the Viscount Bennett 
scholarship, 

Mr. Dkkson was the 8th Dal. 
housie law student in 15 years to 
be presented the award. 

The scholarship, valued at $2, 
500 and awarded annually by the 
Canadian Bar Association , will 
permit Dickson to persue a year 
of postgraduate studies at the uni
versity of his choice, He has 
chosen to attend Harvard Law 
School and will read toward 
a Master of Laws degree there, 

first year, who, in the opinion of 
the faculty, showed most promise 
of achieving high standards of 
professional and public service. 

He has been a student teaching 
assistant, chairman of the moot 
court committee, one of the fin. 
aUsts in the Smith Shield com. 
petition for moot cours, and pres. 
ident of the Law Students' Society. 
While in Arts he was active in 
athletics and in student govern· 
ment, serving as vice-president 
of the university's counctil of stu. 
dents in 1960-61. 

plunge into printer's ink for the dents• Union, named Third Year ITHICA, NY (CUP-CPS)- The 
year. Honours Political Science Stu- use of marijuana by some stu-

This edition of the Gazette. the dent, Terry Morley, the new Edi- dents at Cornell University this 
20th since last September -is the tor of Canada's Oldest College month led to the second invest
final one for 1964-65. Newspaper. At a press confer- igation of campus narcotics traf-

The world's oldest student ence, Mr. Guite indicated that fie in less than two years. 
newspaper in eight columns the while he hoped that the Gazette No arrests have been made, 
Gazette this year has treated the folded next year, duty forced him but James A, Perkins, Cornell 
significant developments on the to make the announcement of a president said that·' several stu
Dalhousie campus ina manner all new editor. Mr. Shaw hinted that dents were using marijuana and 
its own. the Council would be watching that the university viewed with 

Next autumn, Editor-in-Chief very carefully for faults in next "utmost concern" its availabil
Michel Guite will be in Montreal year's paper, Especially' instor- ity and use by ·even a few stu
and News Editor Peter Shapiro in ies about the Council. Mr. Morley dents''. 
Vancouver on a CUS exchange changed the lock on the door In discussing the probe he said, 
scholarship to the University of and asked all and sundry to apply "Cornell hopes the investigation 
British Columbia, Fe:~.ture's Ed. for positions on the paper for will lead to the real offenders in 

Mr. Dickson, who was born 1"n itor Michael Walton WiJl continue 1965-66, Still to be fi"lled are th· · · b · th 1s V1ClOUS us mess, e organ-
Toronto, is a graduate of Queen post.grad studies in London. News Editor, Features Editor ized network of producers and 
Elizabeth High School in Halifax. Meanwhile, the others on the Sports Editor, Circulation, and agents who prey upon young pea
He isthesonofDr.andMrs.R, c. masthead will be back at their assorted associate and assistant pie and persuade them to ex-

Mr. Dickson studied history Dickson of Inglis Street. same old jobs, with Terry Morley editorships. Applicants should periment with habit forming nar-
and economics at Dalhousie, hold· at" the helm. leave their names in the Gazette cotics." 

ing University scholarships for r~~-~------.-=.-"":jjjn~--;-.;;;---;----:;;;::~:.:_~Of:_:f_::ic::e:.:·~~-:=-~~-:;---::-----~-~~-~~~--~-1 

~a~he~~~r~rt~~sd~e:r:~~~g19~~ ounc;l .. c;t Exceeds $6,000 He entered the Law School in 1962 I; 1; 1; 
and has had a distinguished 
record. 

In both of his first two years 
Mr. Dickson was awarded the 
Nova Scotia Barristers' Society 
scholarship, having attained the 
highest standing in the class. He 
also won the Hon. Angus L. Mac. 
donald prize in torts and the CCH 
Canadian Limited prize in Legal 
research and writing, He was 
awarded the Frederick P, Bligh 
scholarship as the student in the 

FINANCIAL REPORT ·FEBRUARY 21, 1965 

Advertising Bureau 
c. u.s. 
Cheerleaders 
Concert Series 
Co Ordination 
Council 
Athletics 
S, U. B. 
D. G. D. S. 
Connolly Shield, General 
Expense, Programmes 
Romeo and Juliet 
Hostage 
Musical 
Delta Gamma 
Fall Fest!val 
Gazette 
Handbook & Directory 
L S. A, 
Open House 
Pharos 
Pep Cats 
Photograp.1y 
Publicity 
Sodales 
Student Housing Service 
Wint~r Carnival 
w. u.s. c. 

$ 

Expenditure Revenue 
as per Budget 

40.00 
5, 142.04 $ 800.00 

470,00 
750.00 

4,675.00 91,800,00 
30,375.00 
27,000.00 

3,185.00 1,925.00 
1,400.00 3,315.00 
1,295,00 2,275.00 

10,925.00 9,949.50 
311.00 250.00 

7,793.00 6,400.00 
10,776.65 3,666.00 
1,997.81 

730.00 200.00 
2, 500,00 I,ooo.oo 

11,915.00 9,500.00 
.AO.OO 
785.75 
322.00 
993,00 

2,676.68 I 

21,327,95 19,021.50 
1,500.00 

$ 

. 

Expenditure Revenue , 
to February 19 

12,00 
3,350. 55 $ 735.39 

317.07 
545.00 

8.19 
2,797,55 

31,275.00 
95,275.00 

22,800.00 

1,618.75 
1, 771.60 2,500,01 
1,398.77 1,690,20 
3,641.87 

216,60 277.07 
7,228.32 2,976,09 
8,373,92 
1,975,25 

419:84 
154,78 

2,558,71 6,609,60 
87,60 

739.93 
89.32 

484.72 
2,b77.62 

24,<>27.57 
1,240.00 

20,089.97 

$ 

Expenditure Revenue 
Estimated Total 

40,00 
5,142.04 $ 735.39 

470,00 
750.00 

15.00 
4,675.00 95,275,00 

31,275.00 
27,800,00 

3,185,00 1,000.00 
1,771,60 2,500.00 
1,390.77 1,690.20 

10,925,00 9,949.50 
311.00 277.07 

7,228.32 2,976.09 
10,776.65 3,666.00 

1, 975.25 
730,00 200.00 

2,500.00 1,000.00 
11,916.00 9,500.00 

540.00 
785.75 
322.00 

2,677.62 
2,677.62 

24,827.57 20,089.97 
1,500.00 

$ 149 42 6.88 $150.093.00 $120,410.61 $ 130,153.33 $ 154,530,57 $ 148,859.97 
Thf following is the stat~ ot the budget as of February 21st Capital Account • 20 of $5,441,12 1,088.22 

1965, 'Ihe last column include::> e timated deficit for the yea: 
{$6,759,.,6). With DG OS loss, it coul:1 rise to $8,800: ESTIMATED DEFICIT 6.759,56 

$ 155,618.79 $ 155,618.79 

In an earlier investigation at 
Cornell in 1963 cases against 
two students were dropped be
cause of insufficient evidence. 

Elsewhere, three men were 
convicted recently on charges of 
peddling narcotics in the neigh
borhood of Harvard Square in 
cambridge, Mass. Althoughnone 
of the men was associated with 
Harvard University, re cent 
press reports have said that the 
u n i ve r sit y administration is 
aware that some students are 
customers of drug peddlers. 

Harvard stooents estimate that 
from one-fifth to one-half of the 
12,500 students studying at the 

university have tried marijuana 
while in Cambridge. Administra
tion spokesmen state privately 
that they have no idea how many 
students might be involved. 

During the past two years, 13 
young people, including students 
at Connell and Ithica College, 
have been arrested in a continu
ing investigation of marijuana 
traffic in the college community, 

Recent reports have indicated 
an increasing use of marijuana 
among u.s. college students. One 
leading educator has commented 
that, '"Undoubtedly more stu
dents are smoking marijuana to
day than five years ago. ·• 
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the preimer's waltz 
The vear is coming to a close. Graduating stu

dents are already trading their corduroys for 
sheepskin. The past seven months have brought 
disappointments, realities and determination. 

Flouting their campaign promises, the federal 
government offered canadian students repayable 
loans instead of scholarships. 

our provincial government donated even more 
money to Dalhousie, and now pr()udly displays its 
enlightenment to thousands of Nova Scotians still 
barred from their right to an education, but old 
enough to vote. Our elected benefactors institut
ed a minimum wage law, and are now providing 
employment at even better than subsistance 
wages; among the underpaid are thosewhoshould 
be in University. 

The government's blatant refusal to place the 
peoples votes before the peoples good is not new 
the students, not the government have changed 
and for the first time have seen the government. 

Students have changedtheirviewofthemselves , 
and of their own roles. Last September, three 
French Universities withdrew from CUS, to join 
Quebec's classical colleges in UGEQ (UnionGen
erale des Etudiants du Quebec). While our own 
leaders wasted time, the French continued to 
prove the effectiveness and the necessity of their 
syndicalist concept of the ·'intellectual worker•·. 

English students, trying to imitate Quebec's 
new wave of student philosophy, have taken the 
first crucial step in fighting fee increases. At 
Manitoba, students marched on the legislature; 
at Toronto, they presented an alternate fee pro
posal, and at Dalhousie they talked. 

The Canadian Union of Students completed ar-

rangements for their student means survey, and 
pleaded for a temproary reprieve from rocketing 
fees, at least until publication of the Bladen 
Commission Report on Higher Education; Dean 
Bladen replied with hints that fees maysoonhave 
to be tripled. 

Yet the student activity has not stopped. While 
Maritime Universities have at last admitted (three 
weeks before exams) that fees are rising again, 
U, of Toronto, and Western Onaario have an
nounced that fees will be held for another year. 

We still deny that the booming student popula
tion must force the Administrations to stufftheir 
" customers· 1 into prophelactic sausage skins, 
stamped " leaders of tomorrow' ' , but a re now 
willing to do something about it. The universities 
haven' t changed; instead their customers have 
for the first time seen their Universities , and 
are ready to begin being leader s of themselves , 
today. 

We will continue to work in our new social 
role; for a better gove rnment, aware of its duty 
to lead rather than merely represent; for a me
dian bet w e en the U n i v e r s it i e s as a 
business proposition, and a crea tive and vital 
forge for social progres s; and finally so that our 
own re-evaluation of our place in society will be 
r eturned by that society accepting the University 
as an integral and vital part of its own deve lop
ment. -

We haven' t been disillusioned into retire ment 
or defeat. Canadian students introverted idealism 
is becoming history; it is being replaced by 
their new role in society, working harder for their 
ideals, in a more clearly defined framewor k of 
reality. 

was this the year that was 
This was the year that was. The year that 

student government at Dalhous ie and in Canada, 
emerged from its encrusted provincialism and 
began to relate much more directly to the stu
dents. 

For some years the Canadian Union of Stu
dents, has had the idea that a national student 
union should behave much like the activist breth
e rn in Europe, Asia and Latin America. Perhaps, 
canada should forego the riots and the demonstra
tions , b · no"'lethcless it should strive to have a 
much greate r .voice in the direction oft he count r y. 
The ma o oal of many student politicians in 
Canada lias ·oeen to em bue in the students a sense 
of identil•_, as members of an academic community 
and .;:,;, citizens in the student community of the 
world. In a very r eal way this has happened in 
1964-65. 

Many people have said in the past few weeks 
that it was a shame that the CUS "freeze the fees" 
program has failed. All over the countryfeesare 
going up and with the exception of the Univer s ity 
of Albe rta no administration and no provincial 
gove rnment seems willing to wait for the Bladen 
Commission to report. 

Yet to us, the ••freeze the fees" progr am was 
a roaring success. For the firs t time Canadian 
students began to consider the question of a rise in 
fees as being incompatible with the university as 
a community structure where admission and ad
vancement should be on the basis of ability to 
think rather than pay. At the Univer sity of Mani
toba 1500 students demonstrated before the pro
vincial legislature to obtain their r ights. 1500 
students who a year or two ago probably couldn't 
have been awakened from their daze if the Second 
Coming were to have occurred in the heart of 
Winnipeg. Yet today these students are awar e of 
themselves as more thanchildren oftheirpar ents 
fitting into a certain strata in society - instead 
they see themselves, to some extent at least, as 
member s of the s tudent community, with a sep
arate role in society. They have a sense of sol
idarity with other students in Canada and they 
ar e beginning to think seriously of the role of 
the student within the unive r sity fr amework. This 
type of student syndicalism has penetrated even 
to the outer regions of the Maritimes. 

the quality of life at the university. What Her
rndorf did do, which was a radical departure from 
the actions of his predecessors, was to profes
sionalize student government. Her rndorf is a pol
itician to his fingertips and as such understands 
something of the nature of the proper order of 
things. That is, he paid attention to little details 
such as the seating arrangement of the Council, 
the composition of minor committees, the distinc
tion between capital and operating expenditure, 
even the seating plan at the student government 
banquet, these things which though small in them
selves, add up to competency, wer e his conce rn. 
Because of this he was able to change the basic 
power structure in student government away from 
one that was administration oriented, with the 
Treasurer an employee of the administration, to 
one that is student oriented. The Treasurer next 
year will be a student, the Business Manage r, if 
the re is one , will be an employee of the s tudents 
and r esponsible to them. This is the essence of 
Peter Her r ndorf's professionalism and to us , the 
measure of his achievement. 

Mind you, not everything is rosy by any 
stretch of the imagination. The Gazette was dis
mayed by the timidity of the Council executive 
over the proposed demonstration over the fee 
increase. Despite claims that the timing was bad 
it is our opinion that this was an excuse to hide 
the basic conservatis m, and even reaction, which 
is found on last year ' s executive. Furthermore it 
is clear that Herrndorf spent a little too much 
time this term worrying about his image and 
playing politics, r ather than providing the vig
orous leader ship needed to a waken all the students 
on this campus to a sense of s tudent identity, He 
seemed a!raid to beard the conservatives in the 
Council, preferring instead to compromise to the 
point of extremism with that Bur kean or ator, J os. 
Williams. 

And in Canada there were s imilar problems. 
The South African program was not as activist as 
it should have been (and incidentally it will always 
be to the shame of this year' s Council that they 
were the only Council in Canada to cons ider the 
South African resolution and then .defeat it) and 
thousands of s tudents ar e still of the opinion that 
university is simply a glorified extension oftheir 
high school. Most student leader s failed to r each 
the bulk of their constituents. 

However in balance, most of them did reach 
a good n urn be r of s tudents and these students re
sponded fantastically. If the trend continues the 
next few year s could see Canada become one of 
the leading member s of the inte rnational s tudent 
community. 

the religious scents •••••••• 
1 think it is time someone 

stepped to the defense of Rich
a r d Litz and his editorial, 
"Christianity and Christians" . 

F irst, it is basic to realize 
that he was replying to a story 
written by Misses Drew and 
Hawgood, on the IVCF con
ference at the Univer~ity of 
Illinois. 

He was replying to asser
tions that •·Man has rebelled 
against the authority of God 
and rejected his dominion. In 
doing so he has cut himself 
off from the only source of 
peace and harmony, God him
self", that •·God created man 
and gave him a unique posi
tion, but demands that man 
in response should accept His 
authority", that •· it is only the 
Christian God who loved man 
enough to conquer death and 
thus allow man's life to be 
meaningful", that "It was Rev. 
John Stott rector of All Souls 
Church in London who pointed 
out that the Christian God is 
the only real love", etc. 

Litz also had to contend with 
the statement that • In order for 
death to have meaning there 
must be an after-life and, ad
mitting the existence of an 
afte r-life admits the existence 
of God". 

Thus he had to cut through a 
mountain of dogma, curiously 
s imilar to the dogma which 
has caused immeasurable re
ligious per secution and suf
fering since the first centur
ies AD, He had to cut without 
too greatly injuring the sen
sibilities of Dalhousie's and 
Halifax• s r eligious popula
tion, he had to cut the ex
tremes of the IVCF article. 
And quite r ightly, he chose to 
do so with humour . 

It seems then Mr. Felder
hof's complaint in the last 
issue of the Gazette , that Litz 
''cynically r efutes Chr istianity 
and Christian love, at least on 
the surface, but does not offer 
anything constructive or posi
tive" was very much mis-

tempt to strengthen religious 
conviction. By its very nature, 
it was intolerant and should 
have been spurned by the col
lege student. 

Its authors raised debatable 
pOlnts and asserted them as the 
gospel, indeed they are the 
gospel. 

To suggest that death has no 
meaning unless there is an 
after- life is extreme to say 
the least. And in any case, 
what meaning does it have 
when there is an afterlife. How 
can one say it has no meaning, 
if one doesn't know what the 
meaning is •• • I could just as 
easily say death has no mear. 
ing .unless one ate tomatoes 

every day • .• but I wouldn't 
persecute people who didn't 
believe me. 

However, the most astound
ing assertion of all is that the 
only love is Christian love. 
Indeed, what about the Christ
ian policemen in the South, the 
Christian Spaniards in the 
Middle Ages, the C,hristi.an 
Haligonians today, the Christ 
ian missionaries bringing sal
vation to savages who don't 
want to be saved. For they 
are the true Christians in the 
true religious sense. 

Unfortunately, for Mr. Feld
erhof and Misses Hawgood and 
Drew, the religious sense is 
the only one. By p .s. 

a fair deal••••••• 
This year there has been a 

great deal of discussion con
cerning a possible raise ofthe 
tuition fees. Before we com
plain of such a proposed in
cr ease, we ought to take a long 
and careful look at our own 
student finances. Last week it 
was reported that the Student 
Council was in debt, and that a 
considerable proportion of the 
final est'imate was due to the 
loss suffered by the recent 
production of • L'il AbneT". 

worth producing if it must 
suffer a loss; it is essential 
to the spirit of the university. 
However, we allow matters 
like this to pass unnoticed, yet 
as soon as the Administration 
says that an increase in fees 
might be necessary, we protest 
vigorou!)ly. Before we con
demn those who know the fin
ancial situation of the univer
sity, we ought to take a care
ful look at ou1· own financial 
affairs. 

Perhaps the major achievement of Peter 
Herrndorf at Dalhousie has been one of atmos
phere , Certainly firs t time programs such as the 
Halifax Winter Carnival, the Homecoming Week
end, Open House, etc. have meant a real improve
ment in the life of the s tudent here at D:il, yet 
despite this they ar e rather ephemeral and the 
same programs could easily have been replaced 
by other projects without a noticeable change in 
------------~------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------f placed, 

How else could he reply to a 
claim that only Christian love 
is real love than by saying, 
"Christian love is that perfect 
love that e xis t s between 
Christians of every colour. 
They do not resort to acts of 
violence against man of dif
ferent colour or race. They 
love everyone. There is no 
housing +problem for students 
in Halifax" etc. 

Four years ago the Student 
Council decided that an addi
tional fee of fourteen dollars 
would enable all student or
ganizations to receive a sum 
of money at the beginning of 
the fa ll term. This grant would 
permit them to carryoutplan
ned activities immediately 
without suffering severe loss
es or necessitating fund-rais
ing processes. The following 
fall the proposed plan was put 
into effect and we were issu
ed with the Student Athletic 
Book. At the time, we were 
informed that this booklet of 
tickets would admit us free of 
charge to ALL studentactivit
ies if we complied with the 
r ules on the back of the book
let. 

At the first of the year the 
Council was proud to announce 
that it had a surplus larger 
than any other Canadian uni
versity. Less than five months 
have passed since that state
ment appeared, and we have 
incurred a sizeable debt. 
Those who apportioned the 
money must have lacked fin
ancial foresight. The debt re
sulted in spite of the fact that 
there was a larger enrolment 
this year and more money 
with which to work. The sur
plus at the first of the term 
should have enabled us to see 
some positive results (with 
respect to student activities 
and facilities). The glaring fad 
of the matter is that each stu
dent has received LESS. 

Joey's fishy fish-bones 
Those who make it their bus iness to parrot such 

s logans as • ' Higher Education is a Right not a Pri
vilege" and • ' Higher Education s hould be free for 
All" , or even•'Freeze theFees -or Else" with a 
maximum of emotion and a minimum of thought, 

, ar e appar ently falling over themselves in their 
efforts to praise Mr. Smallwood for his r ecent 
announcement that the Newfoundland government 
wlll next year pay first year university students 
tuition fees. 

Some of us a re not inclined to wait for the 
millennium when we shall have free higher educa
tion, no doubt along with ever ything else-We are 
however, concerned, as Mr. Smallwood, that large 
number s of potential university students are pre-

• vented from gaining a university education because 
they cannot meet the costs . 

In 1964-65, tuition fees in Arts at Memorial 
Univer sity were $335 (340 in Science). In 1961-
62 the last year for which s tatistics are available 
the ave rage cost of a year at college for a singl~ 
student living away from home in the Atlantic Pro
vinces was $1,405, Assume this is s till a realist ic 
figure for Newfoundland In 1964-65. Then tuition 
fees in 1964-65 accounted for less than 25% of a 
s tudent's total expenditures, 

In the light of these figures Mr . Smallwood's 
plan may perhaps be examined in a clearer per
spective. What the plan amounts to is an across
the board s ubsidy of all first'year university s tu
dents in Newfoundland - - at the tax-payers' 
expense. No atte mpt is made to discriminate 
between those who need the subsidy and those who 

do not. At the same time that students who would 
attend university anyway are, in effect, being han
ded a gift of at least $335, really impecunious stu
dents who find that they are still unable to meet 
the r emaining three-quarters of the costofayear 
at college ($1,405-$335 - $1,020)will be no better 
off t han before the tUition abatement. In short, this 
plan does nothing substantial to achieve what 
should be the main purpose of government s tudent 
aid programmes ---the equalization of opportunity 
for a ll students to gain a higher education. 

If the Smallwood government had been 
serious ly determined to attack the problem of eq
ualization of educational opportunity, it would have 
used the money it will pay in tuition fees to make 
s ubstantial grants to needy students - in the 
order of $1,000 per grant. It is estimated that the 
average tuition payment next year wlll amount to 
$350 and that the plan will cost the government 
over $200,000. Suppose 600 students take 
advantage of the offer. Then the total cost to the 
Newfoundland government will be $210,000. It is 
s uggested that this money would be better spent 
by dividing it among 210 needy students to the 
extent of $1,000 per student, than by dissi pating 
it among 600 students. 

It is to be hoped that our own Students' Coun
cil, in its commendable zeal to secure further pro
vincial government financial aid to university stu
dents, will not endorse the Newfoundland plan 
without first considering the alternative proposed 
here. 

As Felderhof says, we can
not assume that "the North 
American or European con
tinent is Christian in the true 
sense of the word". But per
haps where t he religion of 
Chr istianity falters, the ethics 
of Christianity flourishes. 

Neither Litz nor anyone else 
has any complaint about the 
ethics of Christianity. How
ever, isn't it interesting that 
where the religion of Christ
ianity is strongest, eg. in the 
fundalll€ntalist Southern Am
erican states, in Halifax, in 
Spain, so is intolerance and 
cruelty to heretics most 
severe. 

That is not to sa y only 
Christianity is intolerant when 
sternly practiced. But Christ
ianity is dealt with because at 
this time it is the prominent 
religion in our society. 

The IVCF Article was an 
example of evangelism, an at-

The ruling was followed un
ti1 this year when someone de
cided that the students would 
have to pay to see the DGDS 
MUSICAL. Some of the senoir 
members of the Council very 
evidently had short memories 
with regar d to the original 
plan, and thus we were char
ged the same admission as the 
general public - yet the mus
ical still went into debt! 

The point of the matter is, 
that the s tudent paid money at 
the firs t of the year and this 
should have enabled him to 
attend the musical withoutfur
ther recompense. As matters 
now stand, all students have 
paid at least once to attend the 
production; if the student fees 
are raised next year they will 
be paying twice; while those 
who could afford to go to 
the musical will be paying 
three times if they return next 
year. It sounds like a profit
able business - then why are 
we not makinganymoney?1\vo 
years ago, with the conditions 
approximately,... the same as 
they were this year, the stu
dents were not charged admis
s ion at the door :tnd the mus
ical had a proft for the first 
time in a number of years! 

This does not mean that the 
annual DGDS production is not 

What happened to the pro
posed Student Union Building? 
The freshmen of 1960 were told 
that they would likely see the 
commencement of the long
awaited SUB during their grad
uating year or the year follow
ing. 1965 has arrived, the SUB 
is st!ll a dream, and at this 
rate it will always be a dream. 

Undoubtedly the situation 
has other facets of which we 
a re not aware. The ignorance 
may stem from the fact that 
the students simply have not 
been informed, or it maybe the 
result of the fact that the auth
ors of this article belong to the 
Forrest Campus, which seems 
to be deprived of the privilege 
(?) of receiving the Gazette 
regularly. We are presenting 
the problem as we see it in the 
light of our four previous years 
at Dalhousie. We are as con
cerned as everyone else about 
an increase in the tuition fees 
for the next and following 
years. The point is, that if 
we can allow the Student Coun
cil to raise its fees for re
creational purposes, then we 
can certainly allow the Admin
istration to raise the tuition 
fees for the betterment of our 
education. After all, is not a 
higher education the primary 
reason for which we are here? 

the estEa ge -~ e t 
It is becoming an unfortunate reality in this University that 

the distance between the student and the lecturer is increasing by 
the year. A majority of the undergraduates have no personal con
tact with their teachers, or for that matter with their univers ity. 
A major ity of these same undergraduates and many members of 
the faculty function daily under a system of strictly defined obliga
tions. The s tudent is financially obligated to pay set fees for the 
privilege of attending, and their reward is measur ed in terms of a 
cademic success that epitomizes itself in the form of a degree. The 
faculty, on the other hand, is obligated to the administration to sup
ply their classes with the systemized knowledge that constitutes a 
given course. Their reward is measured in terms of their ability to 
do this. As long as this objectivesystemof •obligations• continues, 
the gap separating the student from the teacher, and both from the 
institution that they meet in, will undoubtedly broaden. Without 
the benefit of close personal contact, the university course be
comes little more than a correspondence course, and the lectur e 
little mor e than an informative recording. 

Why, then, does this breach exist? Why has nothing been 
done about this ? The answer may be found in the failure of many 
connected with the University to manifest a true sense of re
sponsibility beyond that of merely serving their obligations. Lt>t 
us look at the human components comprising this institution for 
a clue to the situation. 

The s tudent is the largest body and the most basic unit. 1t is 
no secret to anyone who has attempted sincerely to achieve some 
social goal within the institution that this group is infected with an 
indiffer ence that renders them ineffectual. Where can the essence 
of this apathy be found? Wliy are very few of the undergraduates• 
actions after class not related to the university. It may be found 
in the absence of personal involvement With an academic spirit 
t hat will relate them to the university life. In this absence, the 
s tudent contentedly follows and serves the minimal requirements 
of his obligations . 

Amongst many members of the faculty, that attitude often ap
pear s that extra-classroom involvement with their students does 
not fall within a teacher's province of responsibility. This is, in
deed, a questionable point. They are, admittedly, kept busy with 
the multi-faceted demands of their profession. No one is denying 
the outstanding and scholarly contributions that many of these 
individuals have made to education. But each day, as they face their 
classes, they must realize that many of the people before them are 
in their class, not only for a credit, but to obtain the benefit of a 
superior intellect through communication. To allow a gap to exist 
between student and teacher is to allow a major impediment to that 
communication. Cannot the disadvantages of mass education be, to 
some degree, alleviated by more personal contact? When per
sonalities replace names, is not the development of an academic 
involvement more possible? 

The crux of the matter may be related to the Administra
tion. This body is. after all, ultimately responsible for the Uni
versity' s level of education on both the national and international 
stage. They hire the faculty and establish policy. But when has 
the Administration ever emerged as more than a vague and 
impersonal motivating force that sits uncommitted behind au. 
office door? Has this body ever expressed an awarenes-. of. t'he 
problems of apathy of communication? Has it ever ma-Je known 
whether it does or does not know of the lack of person;:;J involve
ment? ls it aware of the widening gap that is movt~.~ the student 
away from the classroom! lf the Administration is "'t'![are of these 
problems, it has kept them a secret. How much W<,~rse must the 
present situation become before this contrqlling body rpemonstrates 
that it not only knows we are here, but it can also 1\s,ee us in the 
correct perspective. 

an uncomfortable pew 
By ZACK JACOBSON 

There are some verr alarming aspects to the recent events 
in the racial struggle in the Southern United States. Some of the 
most brutal violence of the post-war era in North American has 
been perpetrated upon the people fighting for Negro civil rights. An 
orderly march has been broken up with tear gas, following which 
mounted troopers wearing gas masks rode into the helpless crowd 
swinging clubs. As this is being written, a white dergyman who has 
joined the Alabama demonstrators lies near death with a fractured 
skull suffered when he and two other ministers were attacked by five 
southern whites. The culprits are in prison. but nobody seriously 
expects them to receive justice; there is no such thing for those 
who maim and kill anyone who works for Negro rights in Alabama. 

The situation is extremely explosive. An indication oft his is the 
statement of Roy Wilkins, national secretary of the N.A.A.C.P. 
(who has frequently in the past been criticized by Negroes as bein!r 
an "Uncle Tom". i.e. one who is too passive with regard to civil 
rights to be effective). On March 11, Mr. Wilkins pointed out that 
President Johnson was doing little if anything to stop these out
rages, and such things that the Administration is doing are in
effectual and too late. Referring to the tear-gas incident mentioned 
above, Wilkins asked, ··What use is it to club people who are lying 
on the ground gasping for breath? They are complete!}' out of the 
action" . Then he went on, ·•There was a real field day there. Well 
if the President can't do anything, maybe we can have a field day 
of our own, and we'll see how they (the southern whites) like it:" 
Of course, it is likely that those words were simply lip service 
to the political pressures for a strong stand which almost surely 
must have sprung up within the ~.A.A.C.P. Even so, when such 
a moderate voice as Wilkins cries for blood, the forces which 
are at large must be formidable. 

Where is President Johnson? There can be absolutelv no 
question that he actually approves of the happenings; he has work
ed long and hard to get the recent civil rights bill approved by 
the Senate, and all of his actions have indicated unequivocally that 
he is in favour of the Negro cause. But there is a very real dif
ference between a law and an enforced law. He is ready to send a 
few thousand marines a few thousand miles away to Viet !'<am in 
order to maintain a questionable war, why cannot he send a few 
hundred soldiers a few hundered miles in order to maintain a ques
tionable peace? Those troops which are presently in Selma and 
Birmingham are southerners, acting on the orders of Alabama ·s 
Governor George Wallace ( a man whose red-necked segrega
tionism is seldom doubted.) 

Equality in the broadest sense cannot be attained with the 
simple achievement of civil rights. The :-.;orth American !l:egro 
has been on the bottom of society for too long for him to permeate 
it homogeneously the moment he has complete legal equality. There 
must be at least two generations of Negroes developmg under the 
best possible conditions before they can achieve full economic and 
social equality. Even now, those Negroes who have reached middle 
class status are embarassed by the civil rights movement and some 
even actively try to dissociate themselves from it. It is perhaps dis
heartening to see that those members of a minority group who 
actually have •·arrived" are loath to see others like them receive 
the same advantage; but this situation is not incurable, nor Is it 
close in magnitude to the central issue, 

•••••• hi lly" s cup 
In line with the increased participation and spending which 

has become part of the Dalhousie student government scene this 
year, the Dalhousie Gazette has very graciously offered to award 
prizes to deserving campus heroes. 

The winners can pick up their cups at the Gazette offic'~. 1 
T hey will be left with the Sport's Dept. 1 
BEST ACTOR Frank Hennigar as Dal's Take-over Man. 
BEST ACTRESS: Liz Campbell for her performance in Election 
'65 where sh~ played the surprised winner to perfection. 
BIGGEST EXTRAVAGANZA The abortive student demonstration 
BEST KEPT SECRET The $75.00 tuition hike. 
THE REAL SECRET The $75.00 Residence fee hike. 
THE SECRET Have nch parents. 
MOST BUSINESSLIKE ORGANIZATION Halifax Winter Carnival 
Ticket Sales. 
SMARTEST POLITICIAN: Joe Ghiz (the unknown student). 
THE GREATEST DEBA TOR: Jos Williams (in Council but not 
in Sodales ). 
BIGGEST INTEl:'NATlONAL STORY: Harvey L. Shepherd's Vietnam 
editorial. 
BIGGEST NA TIONJ>.L STORY: The fact that there are two nations 
in canada. 
BIGGEST LOCAL STORY: Unknown to the Gazette, naturally. 
BEST SUPPORTING ROLE: Peter Uerrndorf for his untiring 
service to the Dal Gazette in saving it from the fiends on Council. 
MOST ENJOYABLE EVENT: The clam-bake during the Homecoming 
weekend. 
BEST STUDENT: Michel Guile. 
WORST ARTICLE: This one. (Told you we were serious.) 

Finally, the r:alhousie Gazette would like to nominate, as 
Man of the Year BILL BUNTAIN, our lovable Vice-President. 
we do so becaus<• we feel we owe him something for last term. 
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lnlterit the Wind •••••••••• Under the Yum -Yum Tree 
The e vents upon which this play 

modellt- I, the Scopes "Monkey" 
Trial, we.-:e Inherently dramatic; 
thf' play wtU~h resUlted is a dra. 
matte- ronfrout ,on of ideas and 
persons. 

equate , the courtroom especially 
being just about bare and ugly 
enough to fit the image that the 
play demanded. Lighting, al
though not spectacular, was also 
adequate to the demands of the 
play, and there was a verv in
telligent use of colour tow-ards 
the ends of some scenes; the 
dimout at the end of the play was 
timed perfectlv. In other words 
although certain technical prob: 
!ems must have plagued the pro. 
ducers, they were all overcomt' 
satisfactorily. 

As I have already mentioned, 
the acting was of a very high cal
ibre. Approximately twenty roles 
are small but necessary: all were 
handled well. In contrast to many 
student productions, all the speak· 
ing parts were well done. The 
leads were also very good, in 
some cases of an almost profess. 
ional tone. Ronald Pattison, as the 
beleaguered teacher Bertram 
Cates, and Mal DeWolf, as the 
crusad1l'lg defencP attorney Hen
ry Drummond, were the stars 
of the show. 

were perfect for tne character. 
John Stone was a very cynical 
Hornback, and if he had only 
spoken a bit slower at some 
points, could have stolen the 
show, especially as he was given 
so many good lines. Winthrop 
Fish did a good job on Mathew 
Harrison Brady, but he failed to 
suggest the man's egoism fully 
enough: late in the play it began 
to come through, but some of the 
pathos of the final scene was lack· 
ing. 

David Mercer was a veryun. 
prepossessing Reverend Brown, 
but he took fire duringthe mad 
sermon scene, and it was an ex
citing few minutes, indeed, Mich· 
elle Rippon was at lwr best in the 
trial scene, but she managed her 
quite difficult role with some ap. 
lomb throughout. 

If I don't detail the acting oft he 
mwor lead roles it is only be· 
cause they are too many, and they 
were a ll well done. Nobody failed 
the production, 

Apparently a lotofpeopleputin 

BY DOUGLAS BARBOUR 

The Neptune is not to be blamed 
for having chosen this play; but 
it is not an important play; it 
s upplies no new insights. It is a 
piece of Broadway froth, and , al
though, enjoyable, it could provide 
a rashingly boring evening at the 
theatre if ineptly performed. Mr. 
Major has seen to it that our 
evening is anything but boring. 
His lively direction and the fine 
performances of the !our major 
players, have injected vitality and 
blood into what can almost be cal
led a ghost of a play. 

There is one other character: 
Irene, Robin's ~unt, divorced and 
involved with Hogan. Robin has 
her apartment for the summer, 
and Hogan, sly lecher, lives a 
cross the hall. Hogan interferes, 
naturally, and this perhaps keeps 
the pia v alive. 

Joan· Evans is a cool Irene 
Wilson. Miss Evans carries her
self well on stage, and although 
her part is not very large, she 
does a good job. She is at her 
best in the final angry scene 
with Hogan. 

David Brown plays David the 
young lawyer-lover, and capably 
fills the role. Mr. Brown is at 
his best when he is given a put 
upon character. David is put
upon, and his complaints ring 
true. He is at his best in the 
long scene with Hogan, when he 
wants to get to sleep. 

of comic acting. Personally, even 
if a play be terrible, and th1s 
one is not , I can derive greatest 
enjoyment from watching a true 
professional showing of his 
skills. Mr. Follows is a profes 
sional, and he is a fine comic 
actor. Every small gesture, the 
way he staggers, the manner in 
which he pitches his voice, all 
of these traits s lowly cohere to 
construct a complete picture of 
the complete comic letch. It is 
difficult to pick out his best 
movement of the evening, for he 
is so good every time he appears 
but his timing and movement~ 
are absolute perfection the last 
scene of the play, where he stag
gers, totally hug, about the apart 
ment searching for the remnants 
of the night before. 

The King's Glee and 
Dramatic Society realized this 
drama on thP stagP of the King's 
gym last week in an intense and 
rewarding production of INHERIT 
THE WIND, a production that left 
1 !ttle to be desired, Major rredit 
for this success must go to the 
show's director, Blair Dixon. Mr. 
Dixon somt>how coerced his large 
group of actors into a coherent 
and unified conception, and the 
result was a production where 
everyone acted at least competen. 
tly, .1nd most people acted extre. 
mely well indeed, Before I say 
anything more about individual 
actors, I think a few words about 
the technical side of the produc
tion are in order. The King's 
stage was too small for the kind 
of set the play demands. Con
sPquently there were a number 
of long scene changes which broke 
up the progress of the play's dev
eloping action. 

The intelligent and 
witty use of ''it ain't necessarily, 
so" and numerous spirituals as 
background music during these 
changes, however. largely null
ified this problem. The two 
scenes themselves were ad-

pat tis on presented a lot of work both on the stage and 
just the right baance of nervous- off to make this production a suc· 
ness and uncertaintv vs a sPnse cess, That they succeeded admir· 
of having somehow done· the right abl.Y is the burden of this review. 
thing. DeWolf was the angry fight- Th1s wa.s perhaps the best student 
ing law:-·er, and it was espedall} product10n, take.n all for all, that I 
gratifving to watch him "lrmch have seen on th1S campus in the 
about. the stage; his movemPnts past three years. 

tL~,._~ 

''~Ht YuM-Yu.M 1Ree '' 

As the program notes state, 
this play asks the question; Can 
two young people very much in 
love wit h each other, move into 
the same apartment, and, with 
the purest intentions in the world, 
make their platonic pre-maratial 
work? It proposes the answer, 
yes, sort of. A great deal of 
humor of the play derives from the 
fact that the two lovers (?) Robin 
and Daniel know their psychology 
and tliscuss, discuss, discuss 
what they· re doing and what it's 
doing to them. Daniel is smart, 
he wants to marry Robin and 
put the frust ration aside. Robin 
is smarter she thinks, and wants 
to prove that they're intellectual 
l y and emotionally compatible 
before, not after, the ceremony. 
A 11 might go well, but for Hogan, 
and about Hogan I can say nothmg 
except that he makes the play go. 

Milo Ringham is another per
former who has grown with the 
Neptune company. She has learned 
to be at ease on a stage, and 
generally handles herself as nat
urally as rould be imagined. She 
took the role of Robin. a sort of 
minor image of her role in Oh 
Dad, and filled out kookiness 
inherent in it with charm. Th1:::. 
girl, Rollin, is a bit of a talk
ative nut .. and miss Ringham has 
the voice and gestures to make 
her verv real. 

The real gem of the play is 
the part of Hogan. Ted Follows 
takes this role and makes it a 
concentrated study in the arts 

The direction, as I said before, 
IS lively and taut. Mr. Major 
has allowed llut once a slack 
movement. For the most part 
the stage is continually alive 
with movement. The setting is 
not only functional, but enjoyable 
to look at. The little hall with 
Hogan's door is fine, and one 
finds that to catch all, he must 
keep looking about the stage. The 
movements of the plavers utilize 
the whole playing area. 

This production, then, is well 
worth seeing. The reason is not 
the play, but the five Pt•r.formers, 
especially the scintiLlating per
formance of Ted Follow~. of the 
players. Anyone interested in fine 
comic acting should not miss it. 

growing dilemma of the canadian indian 
I 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
than the soil, and e\cn in the communitic~ ~tum a concH· educational level of the Tnclian 

Over 16% of Indian families in canada live in one-room shacks 
against .81( of non-Indian fanulies in similar communities. Over 
50',0 of Indian families live in a house of three rooms or LESS, 
Only 43.if'c of Indian families in Canada have electricity in their 
homes against the non-Indian 98.6' , . Only 13.3'( of Indian homes have 
running water against the non-Indian 92.4,.c. 

The housing situation is becoming worse vear bv year since 
the home-building program is not keep pace with the growing 
population. What chance has the average Indian youngster to ad
vance in education when in all likelihoorl he will have no quiet 
place to study- only lamp light to work by - no tal>le or desk. and 
no means of keeping himself clean, etc.? 

There has been no significant in Canada earn iJ. ,000 per yea r 
artempt over the years to help or LESS and 74.6"f earn $2.000 
our native communities to de- or LESS. To tlus, add thP fact 
velop new industries to take up that Indian families are lar!!"el' 
the slack ft·om the declining tra- than the Canad1an average. 
d1tional industry of hunting and After a study of the Cana
trappinp:. For instance, even to- dian Indian's rese;:-vation loca
day, only 6'"o of the Federal tions, their known real ard po
Government•s expenditure on In- tential resources and pJpula
dian work is development- tion increases of the magnitude 
oriented while over 25r.; of their now annually occurring, t'1e con
budget is consumed on straight elusion seems inescapaale that 
relief. It has been easier to the independent survival of the 
give Indians relief than to help reservation Indian will soon be 
them adjust to modern life eco- impossible. 
nomically and socially. Over 47% An exploring Indian population 
of Indian families on Reserves which has no hope of anything 

Gazette: 
What happens north of the border and along Boston's historical 

harbor are two different stories -at least so far as education is 
concerned. 

As diligent workers on the Boston University NEWS, a weekly 
of enormous circulation in Boston, Mass., U.S.A., we were attracted 
to the wonders of Dalhousie by exchange 1ssues of the Gazette 
which came our way last winter. 

The Gazette was particularly seductive since it exhibits -
whether or not Dal students are aware of it - a strident indepen
dence and flippancy which is rare in American college newspapers. 
Any paper so cool, we averred, must represent the world's coolest 
college. 

b ilized a t a bout 46 per 1 .oon 
population- among the l1iglt· 
f:!~t cv~r rc~·ord..:d fol' am 

beyond minimal standards ol liv
ing raises a threat to the Cana
dian government and non-Indian 
population that is fast becoming 
our maJor domestic problem. ; roup. 

ThE> problem, growing steadily 1n 1941, t he Canadian In 
under the noses of hoth govern- dian popub.tiun began to in· 
ment and citizen, is ossentially \.1\'a~-: \\ ith unprecedented 
one of numbers. If there is no ~pe~d so that within a ?fJ 
decline in the rate of natural .1·ear p eriod it fell only jusL 
increas(• of tlw Canadian indian short of d oubling itsclt. 
in the ne:1r futun· (which statis- This remarkable gro1, rh 
tics prove unl1kel:.'), the Ind1an took p lace \\ ithout · the a it! t•f 
populatwn o1 Canada could reach . . . . 
1,000.000 withm the nPxt 3S •mm•g•·atwn an d dcspttc the 

years. T his would be a rate of 
..:1 u\\ t h i11 c,._·-.·~::. ol th C ,. 
Ionia! American r ate that ~bl 
tl1u::. called "almost "itlwut 
patallcl in hbtor~ ... 

111-.· rate of natural inn<:a"'
tur the ''hole of' Canad.t, IH>tl 
~· r rare n l l y stabilil<.'tl .d 
~~u.und 18 per 1.000, i:; on\.' ol 
tile hi~h..:st national ral\.~ "' 
th.: wotld. The J11Jia,, r..tk, 
bot\\.!\\.'1', ru::.c fr-;;t~T and high· 
cr n nd seems now to ha ~ st;t · 

v ... s ol -ome people ·who dis· 
.tpp<:;:ll·\.d into the general 
t"'' hit.:" 1 p opulation. It i:; to 
bl~ d('lCottnto.:d J o r i.n part by 
t he r..:lluction of mortality r e· 
,ultitH! t rum n\ll l' il impro1•cd 
hl'Uith- !->Cl'\'i'CCS :md b~tiCl 
di.e t, .tnd is partly ;t manifest:•· 
lion ul t :11..· n; p ill risl:!.., in. tQ.e 
rat~· uf nall!r:1l increase that 
J,cg:oll in most ~cgmcnts of 
!111..· pl•pul<.l titll1 ,, [ C:1nada and 
tfK' l nir..:d Stnks in 1941 .. 

It ls the cHt:l t of such ra· 
pid g•owth on the age 
structure of t~11~ Indian p(). 
p~ I at ion that heightens 
fc-'t·s of how the social im
pact of the unseen problem 
may someday hit Canadians 
Uke a bombshelL 

agricultural. area~ of Ontario, tion bordering on dcmurali· people. 
many of the re~cnes ha\·e 7..ation. In man~ Indian Education will allow the In-l 
grown u p, in scrllb thorn and units, traditional \'alues dian to become competith·e i':\ 
•••••••••• ••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••• the labor market, and inlp r(J\·e 

A Canadian Indi:~n model recently upset a few students at Dal- his knowledge of our modern 
housie when she exposed statistics of suo- standard living condi- urban-industrial societv. Su,·h 
lions of most Canadian Ind1ans, policy, now developing, ~ho\\, 

She warne_cL her hsteners that th~ .Ind1at1 population is growing a recognition that there j.; :\n 

fast , and that It w11l soon bema ~s1tlon to demand extended gov- incr~asing disparity bcllu.','n 
e rnment actiou to help the long-~.gnored Indian improve his lot. A Tndia a d rh't t d· . 1, . , 

ln J anmlrv of 1963, 55.8 per Toronto varsity \\.'!'iter sends this report t6 the Gazette I . n . n ; I e s an eli I..- ,), 

.; ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••:•••••••••••• t\'Ing; It s ows a realizat iun 
~o:t·m o f the total Indian popu- are fit only for rough gra?ing and disciplines ha\e faded that few reserves can no"' 
la tiun was under the age of -much of which is held by out, while no ne\\ ut· white· liupport their existing popula-
20, v.l1 ile 45.7 per cent ( 90,621) white farmers on long teases. man sense o[ rest>Ollsibillt~ tions, let alone vastly increa ... -
\\a~ under the age of 15. At • There is <t the: present no has been found as a modern sed ones. 
the present, too, large n~m- reason to belii:ll' th:•t 11101t' Indian response to v..hite ... f. 
?1..'r!' of females a.re mo~mg than perhaps t\\O n:st:r\'<:~ in substitute. forts to improve and extcrd 
mtu the reproductive penod. Ontario can !!L\ l' 311 adcquall' The situation can be sum- reserve education howe"~' 

Tho point to not~ is .that resource bas; tur am· 'h.inJ of med up a:::. follc~ws: e~stutghas been less than' enthusias
th~ Indian population IS a industrial ot :.J!.!t i.:uianal in· reserves, enm If their. re-tic. The word or sense of as
vo~mg one. T~e Indian is not dustry capabl..' -of <.upporting sources w~re fully expl01ted,similation e,·okes hostilil\ in 
d.\ tng but bt·mg .born to p.a- p..:ople now Iii ing 011 r~o..·s~o..TI <:s, could not in most instances almost all. Even tho<;c · 0"1 
~·t:nt<- I ot· an. um\c.d m other} although '>0111l' others an: support cxbting populations; tnrio Indlans who n:t:IJ!!ni:t,' 
111 a n.:scrvatwn al! ead} back- close cnOLh?.h lo i•!dustri,tl the Indian people as a whole thcir situation and \\l'l~omc 
1~ard in e.c~•:omic an_d edu.ca- centres that pl~mL" might b;: have few marketable skillsaducation for th~ir chihlrcn 
ttunctl lacd1ltcs. He I S t akmg. located on them. and have such lo\\ educational ~cern to cnvisar.c no grc::\l 
... ka '· trum elder~ who often On thr~e Ontnrio :res~nes. levels that tra!ning 01' retrain·:han •>e in tllC ctntLi'tJI( t f rec 
hall' l!ttll' ((! ol.: cr .. at,tcast a::. there arc some 20 men who ing of adults is hardly pos·;cn•e"'life . 
.-<>111p::tred '\ tth \\lute values. could be called farnh.:rs , and sible (among widespread illi·-------------

.!J~ •.._....,]~ Th"'questionweshouldnm\ aside from.l liltk b:tsl\ct and teracy and an average educa- Yet the one real hope for strU,I£nt lturenendance' .t ... k-<~r will ~oon be forced axe·handlc mat-in~ . ih-.·rc is no tiona] level not above grade the betterment of the In· 
T to :.~-.1-- b what <.'."-tl.!nl we, tht other indn~tn . ~The Indian four)_ dian people is for a massive 

" whik" populalion and go- council~ ond ·the Indi::~n Af- l\losl communities show improvement in their levels 

ld' l ( ll 'et·nm~..·ttt, hmc a cluty to help fairs B ranch pro\ id(· some signs of demoralization; most of general, technical and wor s coo es co ege. lh\.· lndial1 Ul. hi~ Wl'll?!>? T\.l employment hll' Llll'(,jlled la- Indians nrc bound to there- professional education. 
,,·h"11 ~·,lenl do ,,·e, paytng the bor, mcchanil·s . cl.,·• ks and sen·e by .emotional tics and Should this not occur, the' 

"perm1ssive" policies are many and startling. ,)1• •l. tt:t'-: a n~llf ,tu h~lp the.: dri,·ers, bill 1101 no?arh suffi- psychological t~ c P c n de n ~) will just not be able to find 
Upon our a rrival, we entered (I.Jlissfully penniless and seekinp; rllctt.tl1 on out lL.:J 111:::.. Hu\\ cient . Mo'-t ol the men and upon the. ultu~ate sccunt) employment and their sit· 

quarters - or maybe half-dollars) a King's dorl'l\, whic.h looked (~11 · \,,, 11 help. go h -.·forc. t<) b~ '"·omen worf:.:·.ln the nearby ti:ey prOYit~e. G1ven the pre· uation bad as it is now. 
rich and stately compared to our slal>-like 19-story dorms (with ~~.:~..: .'tul, 1t b.:com.::s ttS'+ cities and tO\Uls a-. <:~oricul· s0nl very htah rate of na tural •1 b orse 
escalators), and made ourselves known to a groupof liberal students · ·1 · · t t e 1·ncrcase, all 'Or these problems can on Y ecome w · · 
with empty rooms. m 1 " 11c' 11 • tn· wtc~ ~o:l·encc . t• tural laborl.!rs "hen the,· have 

'' .hkl• tho: sJ..cp.t1cal Ind1t111 emplO."'H'\cnt. · will be greatly e'\D.Ccrbated in 1.f l 
we had been in the aforementioned stately-type building (\l ith 11 l 1 1 1 , the future. Recent government c or s 

pipes showing in the cellar and the rooms) about a half-hour when \\ 1TI )\.'l(Jn1t.'. lOsll e. I d' Perhaps it is a c:~·n~cqucnce or the possible policies for 0 improve standards and to 
we were offered, with good cheer. hearty bottles of ale. Oh inc red- w "':OP"' c•t. cne 11 Jan of their marginal lW'i tion in so a" to 
'bl • Oh · h p•·uhl··m 1" lO•J ht!.! tot the lt_l· Cana'l1·a11 .··oc1·et,· J .~. ~..· l,· elf enl- treatment of a native popula- ncrcase. covera.ge -1 e. , e1ght wonder of the academic world! :-<o Ame rican ' ~ • ~ ~ •. - h ld school be 
morals-mongers in sight, we swi~ged the ambrosia inglee ( in Bos- d1:111. in his. prl•-.;o.:nt c·~t~notmc ployment, de.:1; · ft>elings of tion, Canadian policy as it de-·eep c ~ .ren m . • o~ 
ton U. dorms, every floor has its own unique b ulldog, who sna rls at .tnd ._·duc:at 10nal cond111on. to hosti'lit\' 10 lhc .. white man" velopcd contained elements of ond mnumum leavmg '

1
o 

1. 1' I l I S d 1 f tl1ree ·. assJ'mt'latt'on and disap.1ave had small succe:::.s E:l.n 1quor, 1asons, and tape on the wall~! H1t1< .. k a onl' . ,. tan a1:c s . o who thev bl'liev"· stole their d cat d Indian 
l'iot that we ourselves do not have independent press and pleuty We were delighted to learn that contrary to the dogma pa rroted IH L 1 nut 1 1011 samtat1on · pcarance, equal co-existenceio:v. reser:re-e u e . 

b ' ...,1 1~· . .. ' . .' .. , · < heritag..:, :t•1d 1 ' ... ,., general ,,.I.th whl'te socl'ety through hlldren, 111 companson to 
of old-fashioned bickering has been so loud that the University Y our own,. university mouthpieces, academic excellence and a :md mcdic:ll \..dl"' ar~ low, al· feelin(T of fnt"l 1 ::Jtinn that the 'ld d t 
President attempted, without success, to subject us to censorship non-oppressive atmosphere are not irreconcilable. we heard Dal thou!!h clfons are bemg made e • • 1. . . cultural pluralism, and peon-•·hite chi . ren, 0 no per 
in the form of prior reading of articles and forcible insertion of undergrads voice their enthusiasm for their Alma Mater's courses. (fro;l within :md without) to standard 1.m111 \.~·.., (

1
> ,k\ UtJun age-type exploitation of the orm w.ell m reset ve schools 

Administration-written puff. and we sauntered through Dal's library, peeringexcitedl.vat certain I arc \o.:n· htg 1 un t 1·' f,'SI.'tT\.•s. Indi·a·n '"ho 1·s kPpt I·n a ]JOSI·.,rlost sti.llleave school as soon impru\t: th..:m. Very few n - ,.. -
As any )lew England student would know by now, the NEWS graphic fictional works which Boston U. does not bother to shelve ant! d ian-.. have any profession, -------------- tion of economjc and social•S poss1ble. . 

fought the dear old man - through the television, radio, popular pondering how nicely the Dal library could replace the one we use. Delinquency both adult subservience. There are rela.tlvely few 
press, and nationwide articles. And so peace reigns again except which ill-serves over 20,000 students. trade or s kill and t he l'ast and juvenile is d ishearten· 1igh-school graduates. In 
when virulent editorials reappear. The Halifax glow stayed with us upon our return to Bostonj in- majority have sporadic in- ingly common. D~scrtion . 1961.Q2 only 48 Indians were 

However, the Gazette seemed to be getting away, so to speak, deed, it r adiated throughout the university when we produced for comes dervied f rom construe- common law unions and U ntil recently, there were nrolled in Canadian univer· 
with murder - in short, with complete and justifiable autonomy. the NEWS its first ' university review· - a h1ghly laudatory one, tion labour, seasonal work in few signs of a policy of e. · 

1 ( t pped ff 'tl th r D 1 illegitimacy arl:! rife. Drunk· · ti • iJ t• s1t1es. we couldn't resist visiting the Da campus travelling via 1car, o o w1 1 e name o a 's registrar as a special service fruit and tobacco and trap· mtegra on or ass1m a 10n. c· , the situation of the 
b at a d feet t·hrough th pit h black Nova Scot1·a ni'ght with nary for potential transfer applicants, of which '"e s urm1'sethere mav be eness is a common dee of Th 1 d' Aff • B ch tvt:n o ' n e c ' w ping and fishing. both se~. u.: , an-' ··ht'l'l nc· e n Dlan aus franc· . Indt'an as sketched above, and 
a subway system in sight) last January. literally thousands. t · F ··-~ " ~ of the epartmnt o JtJ 

B d th ew reserves possess any 1 · d . • " the secm'1ng inabilit"' of the The differences in American and Canadian education and e warne , en, Dalhousie; after us, the deluge! g ect as a con~·.!quence 1s hi J t J 

------------------------------;-------=e=x~p:_:l.::o:it::a::b:_:l:e_.:,re:s:o:u=:rc:::e~s:.__:o:t:h::e:r_:'~~w~i~d~e~sEp~r~e~a~d.:.. _:~~fo~s~·t~!:ln~(~l~ia~n~ zens P ~ mmJp-a ton Indian people as a whole to 
regarded Its • functions as take advantage of the cduca-

Sault Ste. Marie to rustic revulsion ••••••••••••• 
largely supervasory, custod· - 1 t 111·t1· ·s· now in-

l Th d ' tiOna oppor u <: 
ial and protect ve. e . Ir- ;rcasingly roade available to 
ector of the Branch behev- ·h .t · t'mc the "white'' 

d • t ibl t em, 1 IS 1 
e 1t was no _voss e o ~anadian asked himself why 

6,30 Sunday 13 September and I'm in gas ' station-motel 
country, hoofing it out of Sault when #26 slides to stop in a cloud 
of dust - he' s an off duty trucker in his souped up ';)6 Meteor. 
Having nothing to do, he decides to find me a truck for Hamilton. 
Several dusty roads later, he shows me a corner on the highway 
where his friend drove a rig into the river last week and a long 
h1ll where he lost a trailer doing 70. Then to demonstrate the 
poor suspension in his car, he shows how it vibrates at 95. About 
80 miles later we·re in a trucker·s stop and I splurge by buying 
a meal. 8.30 and I get my lucky break. It's a big Mack train 
(2 trailers) with a danger load - 36 tons of steel - • Sorrv son 
no rides with a danger load•, but my trucker friend kno....:s hi~ 
and soon we're in fifteenth gear and flying down the hills in 
neutral - (That steel really pushes you along.) m1dnight at a 
trucker's stop and I switch to #28 - same kind of truck - lighter 
load and he's heading for Brantford. This ride is good - several 
truck stops for coffee, but between stops the gremlins plague me. 
Walking, highway signs, etc. until the sun comes up and we're 
balling down Highway 400 then west on 401 - end of ride. 
Good-bye to trucker at Highway 6. A ride down 6 and another 
on 403 and I'm in downtown Hamilton at 8,00 Monday morning ... 

Tuesday morning, 15 September. Breakfast at Constellation 
Hotel unoticed amoung dark-suited young executives - 8.00 and 
3,50 and it's .2 "'::iles along Dixon road to 401 - on 401 it's windy 
and the trafflc 1s heavy; my sign won't stand up and dust keeps 
blowing when the big rigs pass - finally a Monza from Manitoba 
containing a student from Western takes me to interchange 54 
and out of the heavy traffic. "32 about 10 miles later is a red 
Chev pickup called • The J3ig Bopper" and a fat driver from 
Charlottetown leaves me at Interchange 71 lf33 in a little Renaul 
wagon from Toronto - likes to talk - expresses the hope that 
I will not be a bum an m~· life and a drag on the taxpayers (some
what bitter about his own $5000 income tax.) Interchange 92 and 
I'm by the road again - day is clear and warm and the Ontario 
Highway D~partment clove!' provides a tasty snack - #34 is 
an IH truck which is driven by Harry who is about 55 and a trucker
cum-gambler; bets on anything his bookmakers will handle. His 
favorite expression "Lightning struck the sh!thouse". #35 lumbers 

Part Two ... By ROGER FIELD 

to a halt at interchange 116 and soon I'm rolling toward Montreat 
in a · 54 Cadillac with Prof. Russell ward of the Umversity of 
Milburne. He bought the car when he landed in New York in 
February for $300 and has since gone 17,000 miles mit, travelling 
and lecturing on a Canada Council grant at P rescott lunch (on 
the Canada Council) and he heads for carleton lea\·ing me 120 
miles from Montreal waiting for "36. 3.00 and I'm heading for 
Montreal in the company of a Torontonian WASP - unexciting 
trip except for the spectacle of one school bus wtth its front 
fender entangled with the rear of another school bus and about 
a million excited kids. Montreal, 6.00 - I have missed the by -pa~s 
and a bus takes me to St. Lambert. At 8.00 back into hitchhiking 
territory - ~37 is a truck filled with empty bags a nd voluhle 
French Canadian can understand me (unfortunately) the reverse 
Is not true). 9.30 in St. Hubert #38 i8 a Mack t ransport from New 
Brunswick on its way from Philadelphia this morning - 8tops 
at Drummondville to sleep - ~;39 provides three cups of coffee 
and a ride to the Chaudiere bridge which is not exactly stable 
when a big ng crosses it. Street lights shake. I s hake, and the 
whole bridge shakes. "40 soon removes me from the middle of 
the bridge (I was walking across) - Dave, in a big Olds full 
of buttons to push offers me a beer -a case of Dow on the back 
seat. He is just returning from a fishing trip with his general 
manager - he is also 32 fat and stoned. He lets me out at 2 A.M. 
in St. :'v!ichel - I, full of beer don't notice how cold it is. 2.30 
r m not so full of beer and I notice my predicament - the Etoile 
Rouge restaurant is closed. The motel-Sur-Mer is dark and the 
only plac.e open is a lonely phone booth by the road. 4.30 ; I'm 
s till ln the phone booth, running out to stick out mv thumb every
time 1 hear a vehicle approaching - gremlins and the robbies 
set in - my hands are too cold to write and I hear trucks where 
no trucks are. ~.00 - the sun beginning to rise. I have been 
passed by twenty-three trucks and 11 cars in the three hours 
that I've been stuck here, finally I'm saved by if41, I watch the 
sun rise from an elderly Pontiac driven by a young fellow from 
Bathurst (going home from Toronto) who has no front teeth and 
llttle English - doze amid patches of delightful conversation. 
Breakfast at a 'r.IS station is a doughnut, a Joe E. Louis, a half-

moan . and a :::.t~t:cial treat from my driver - a 7- UP -at last 
mv stomach doesn' t hurt anvmore - I discover that Edmunston 
s tinks, the ca r burns oil, a~d the trees are becoming beautiful, 
and it's 500 miles to Halifax - the r ide ends in St. Leonard 
and it's 10.30; I'm on the outside of the Mountie depot. Soon c42 
shuttles me to Grand Falls where I spend an hour and a half 
getting nowhere - two local rides finally get me to Aroostock 
Junction so I while away an hour watching SAC bombers going down 
to land just across the border at Loring - .. 45 is a · ;)3 Chev 
from Ontario driven by a young (22) tobacco picker going home 
from Tillsonburg in the Ontario tabacco region - he is travelling 
with two fr iends behind in a '53 Pontiac and has a baby rabbit 
on the rear seat - a tabacco field rabbit: Outside Hartland we 
take a wrong turn - his friends are far behind and take the 
right turn - we come back to the right turn and try to catch 
them - meanwhile they are far ahead trying to catch us - the 
suspension on the car is shot and the road is under construction -
dust comes up through the seat as we bounce and scrape along 
the Trans- canada - just as we come over a hill we catch a 
glimpse of the others but there's also a Mountie pa rked next 
to them and we slow down the t runk lid opens. I fix it and we·re 
off aga in - finally catch them outside of Fredericton and the 
ride ends across the river from Ormocto - only 300 miles to 
Halifax and it's 7.00 P.M. <c46 comes and 9.00 finds me outside 
Sussex eat ing raisins and beginning to fee l cold and there are 
no truck stops - I walk to keep warm hoping for a truck stop 
traffic is light and there is forest all around, 17 cars and 8 trucks 
pass before 1'48 s tops at 11 .30 - a guy and his girl driving from 
Pres Qu' ile to Shubenacadie. I s leep, in the back seat - 2.05 
A.M. it's the junction of Route 14 and 39 miles to Hal ifax and,I'm 
walking - it's cold and there are no lights - 3.00 A.M. - a big 
Mack transport with a load of toilet paper from Saint John stops -

':hange the • lndaan way. of he Indian has not improved 
bfe econo~c~lly or soc1al- tis Jot. The answer to this 
ly to b~a ei ~ m;re con- ftlC~tion - probably one of 
forma e w t w 1te soc· n1 rl' Cln i ronment _ ::;hould 
iety. ,rompl 11s to ask furthn what 

dutv or r ight, if any we lu\\c: 
to ;m-e the lntl 1an ft om him· 
,df hv forcing "\~hite" \'aim:~ 
on the large but potenllalh 
-;clfdl'structi\'C youngl'r ln
tlian gem·ration. 

Programs to impru"e health 
10using and agl')cultural tech: 
1iquc h:I\'C bct.'n coupled with 
1 major el fort to imp roY..: The 

he passed me outside Moncton - when he saw me again in Shubena- ... 
cadie he picked me up - 4.00 A.M. - the corner of Lady Hammond 
road and Robie and the dismal prospect of walking home - no 
traffic, no hitchhiking - after stop on the s ide on Preston Street, b~ .. ';.&~~~~~ 
I'm home - 157 1/2 hours, about SlO.OO, and 10 lb. of weight 
lost from vancouver. 

I , 

\ 

What about t hem? 
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BETWEEN THE LINES: DAVID DAY 

Time Writer 
Reaches Gateway 

Displaying its incredulously 
factual, though irreverent ap
proach to the world's problems, 
TIME magazine, last week, found 
its way into The Gateway, bi
weekly newspaper at the Univer
sity of Alberta. 

Apparently ignored by the Ed
monton press corps, TIME's man 
in Alberta, Ron Hayter, wrote 
in The Gateway that he had been 
debarred from future press con
ferences staged by Premier E.C. 
Manning, because of a Jan. 22 
story, which explored the political 
realignment ,proposal advocated 
by Manning and National Social 
Credit leader, Robert Thompson. 

Correspondent Hayter, who al
so contributes regularly to the 
Toronto Star and UPI, assisted m 
compiling data for the Time story 
which began: 

"On his Sunday radio program, 
canada's National Back to the 
Bible Hour, Alberta's Social 
Credit Premier Ernest c. Man
ning has lately been evangelizing 
for a 'national revival ' to mark 
canada's l967Centennial. Tolead 
one himself, the silver- tongued 
Manning, a radio bible-basher for 
34 years, would only have to 
carry out his long-standing threat 
to give up politics and - as he 
tells his friends - joing the Billy 
Graham Crusade for Christ as a 
fulltime evangelist. But Manning 
is also toying with the notion of 
leading a Pl. ;~tical revival - by 
loaving Edmonton to head a new 
,.d. tiona! political movement of the 
right. So far, the thought is no 
more than a toy, though Manning's 
junior colleague, Social Credit's 
National Leader Robert Thomp
son, i:; having a fine time playing 
with it." 

Ten days 1 ate r, Manning's 
press secretary informed Hayter 
the TIME story represented a 
•scurrilous attack" and added «< 
would not be permitted to attend 
Manning's press conferences un
til TIME had apologized or issued 
a retraction." 

Replied Hayter to the premier's 
ultimatum: '' ln effect, the premier 
is holding a club over the heads 
of other newsmen ••• " 

However, Ha}ter just last week, 
announced in The Gateway that 
"freedom of the press had trium
phed again.~ Shortly after his 
first letter to the student news
paper, he was reinstatedandonce 
again attending Premier Man
ning• s press conferences. 

'"'* 

In last weekend's edition of The 
New York Times, the Committee 
for a Negotiated Settlement in 
Southeast Asia bought six columns 
to advertise a reply of the u.s. 
State Department's White Paper 
on Viet-Nam. The article was a 
re-print from I,F. Stone's con
troversial Weekly which is pub
lished in washington. The adver
tisement asked for financial con
tributions to help finance publica
tion of the reply in other news
papers across the country. 

Last Friday, the Gazette decid
ed to help publicize the reply by 
offering the Committee a full page 
advertisement in Dalhousie's stu
dently weekly at a reduction of the 
usual $160 rate for an eight
column promotion. But according 
to the Committee's treasurer, 
Dr. H.A. Crosby, the six Time's 
columns cost $5,000 - and the 
Committee was attempting to fin
ance the Time's advertisement 
with private contributions, How
ever, he gavetheGazettepublish
ing rights to the 5,000-word reply. 

••• 
IN FRANCE STUDENTS ASK 

GOVERNMENT FOR SALARIES 
PARIS (CUP-CPS) - French 

college students have begun a 
drive to gain adoption of a na
tional system of salaries for all 
persons per suing regular uni
versity studies. 

The National Union of Students, 
France's largest student or
ganization, is calling for a 
monthly salary of 450 francs 
(about $90) to be paid to every 
student taking courses toward 
a degree . 

The drive is expected to cum
ulate in a debate this spring when 
a Socialist-supported bill will be 
brought before the National As
sembly. 

The National union thinks stu
dents should be paid to continue 
their education because their 
studies constitute • ·an appren
ticeship of the country's social 
and economic life.'' It contends 
student work represents an in
vestment by the nation. The sal
ary system, it argues, would help 
to democratize French higher 
education, where sons of indus
trial workers and farmers sel
dom continue their stud1es. 

Harvard University has viewed, 
fro ·:ning-ly, d~putations made by 
trainers of boxing's pretender to 
the heavyweight boxing throne 
cassius Clay, alias Muhammad 
Ali to set up a training camp on 
the campus. Reports the Har
vard Crimson the daily, univer
sity newspaper: ··A training camp 
is like a carnival grounds, and is 
hardly conducive to an educational 
environment." 

The cost of the proposed sys
tem is estimated at $345 million 
a year, but the national union 
says that half this sum could be 
raised by eliminating scholar
ships, tax emptions and family 
allowances for parents of college 
students, and subsidies for stu
dent restaurants and dormitor
ies. 

At the moment officials are 
thinking in terms of lmprovine: 
the scholarship system and the 
parliamentary debate this sPring 
is exrJected to result in a clash 
b<>tween supporters of scholar
shoP<; and advocates of salaries. 

* "' * 

A Prosaic sun glittered heatlessly upon the scattered iceflows 
swirling noiselessly within the jagged inlet. I' rom l.Jeneath the gently 
swelling water:; the 550 ton bulk of Her Majesty's Royal Sub-marine 
··Barnacle'' forced its way to the surface. 

The thickly knitted crystals of salt} seawater rushed down her 
sides as she settled into the crisp morning air, with onlv her smooth 
streamlined lines to identify her as the pride of Her Majestv' s Nu-
clear Fleet. · 

An officer accompanied the ageut to the exterior bridge that 
soared jaggedly from the hull. He stood watchiug from the conning 
tower as the other climbed into the waiting launch. He acknowledged 
the agent's farewell glance with a disciplined salute and a l.Jrisk click 
of his heel upon the freshly oiled deck. He murmered silent good 
Wishes as he lost his balance, falling smartly throu~h the open hatch 
to the radar room below. 

As he took his first look at the barren Canadian lands('ape James 
Annuity, agent on Her Majesty's Secret Service. recalled w·s last 
words to him delivered with the calm deliberation that always punc
tuated his superior's speech. ·•Barren landscape that canada 
006 3/4 '' W had said. Now Annuity looked out upon it ~nd was forc·ed 
to concede that the Canadian landscape was indeed l.Jarren. llis 
escort, the strong, rugged-looking Canadian piloting the craft ::;eem
ed to read his thoughts. 

"Canada ·s landscape must seem barren,·• he commented with
out emotion. 

··Yes,'· Annuity returned profound!}' ... The barren Canadian 
does seem landscape.·· 

Berthing the Peterborough-built Martyn at the Ste. Joseph de
tachment, the two men pa U'Sect to exchange credentials. The colonial. 
one Sterling Stalwart, identified lum::;elfas a member of Her Majes
t~·· s Royal Canadian Mounted Police. affirming his loralty to the Bri
tish Crown. Annuity felt somewhat uneas}· about the other's un
solicited prolession but filed the in!ormation in the !.Jack ol Jus mind, 
preferring for the time to make dear his needs to the rraggy-fea-

• tured constable. Within the hour the two had set off across the ilarren 
canadian landscape. 

The aurora borealis had already l.Jegun flickering above them 
when the silent policeman brought the vehicle. a maltese-designed 
Lobb snowmobile, to a halt. 

·I'm sorn str. I'm not permitted toproceedbeyond this point. 
This is the border sir. Foreign territory y'know," 

··What:·· Annuity started suddenly ... Russia already'?" 
"~o Sir:· the other n':-.ponded, reaching into his parka to with

draw a map, ··An American radar installation." 

Before the chart was fullr opened Annuity's Berreta. 2ri had 
leapt to his hand. The Mountie's face clouded, "Sir?• 

Tile pistol barked twice J.s Annuity skillfully severed Stalwa rt·s 
aortic arch at its point of connection with the right and left carotid. 
arteries. 

·'You boys will have to be more subtle than that ... he sa id with 
quiet self-satisfaction, smoothing the lapels on his dinner parka. 
·'wearing that red tunic under there was a dead giveaway,·• he ad
ded smiling at his own pun. 

Kicking the Communl!>t out of the vehicle he slipped into his 
place, looked out masterfully over the foreshortened bonnet and 
threw the machine into hi!d1 gear. 

<.. l 

The crystal night had faded again into daylight as Annuity al.Jan 
doned the erudite Lobb so that he might proceed to his obje<·tive on 
foot. With the sure timing of the experienced hero he realized that 
H was high time for him to find a naked girl. 

Silently he cursed the frigid wind that chilled him to his very 
bone marrow. Confidently he pushed on across the tundra. seeking 
her, be she blonde, brunette or redhead. Climbing to the top of a 
sparkling snowdrift he suddenly felt the familiar closeness. 

Sure enough, :;he was naked. 
She lay on her stomach taking the noouday sun through a plastic 

bubble dome . .\"o, not quite naked, Annuity corrected, for although 
her clothes were piled neatly to one side, she still wore her stock
ings. Extraordinrily erotic, he thought. 

Straightening his tie he admitted himself to the transparrent 
compartment. Startled the girl half rose, then regaimng her compo
sure settled back onto an elbow, suddenly pleased with his presence. 

'·Drink?'' she offered, making no effort to conceal her abundant 
charms. 

··A medium Vanilla thick Milkshake," he ordered ... --with a 
slice of gingerbread, Shaken not stirred. I would prefer Guernsey or 
jersey homogenized.·' As he spoke he calmly removed his parka ••. 

(Ed's note: due to pressing space limitationsw~>shall interrupt 
the narrative momentarily. The plot resumes.) 

··By the way,·• Annuit} asked in the manner of second thoughts. 
·what·s your name'?· 

"Why! I'm your bunny for the evening, sir!" she answered, 
kissing him with somewhat su!Jdued passion ... Bunney Hare, Wh}' 
don't you know my name, huh mister?" she nuzzled. ·•I know your 
name. It's James Annuitv!'' 

Her sudden harshness stung him like the feel of a cold gun l.Jar
r~l in his side, ln point of fact there was a cold gun barrel in his 
s1de. 
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VARSITY REVIEW 

··Let's go see the chief. huh mister?'' she teased forcing her 
advantage, 

Remembering their 1ntimacr of a moment before AnnUJty nar
rowed his eyes. 

··Bitch!'' 
.. Bunney,'· she grinned, wrinkling her nose at him girlishlv as 

she reached ror her clothes. 

A lilt had carriedthemdeepbelowtheArtctic 1ce and a rubber
tyred cart transported them to what was ohviouslv a control area. 
From the booth Annuity could see the pressurized hangers which 
were designed to accommodate the enemy submarines entering for 
servicing, stores and cargoes of contraband. 

SCRAM"s stock in- trade was weapons. and a certain foreHm 
power se>emed regularly disposed to act in a transport capacitv for 
the old Revolutionary Armaments Manufacturer. SCRAM's prod'ucts 
had turned up at one time or another in every major world trouble 
spot. 

Annuitv calmlv surveved the scene before> him. It was a cold 
synthetic .,..:orld of plastic' and metal, constructed in grander propor
tions than anything he could have imagined 1rom looking at the barren 
Canadian landscape. Stealthily he committed to memor~· the position 
of every rivet as he heard the measured steps of a jack-booted foot 
approach behind l!im. 

. ·Oonderneath der lamplight . by der garren vall,'· the older J!lan 
sang softly to himself. momentanlv oblivious to Annuity's pre>sence. 
He wore a bright red uniform similar to that the man Annmty had 
killed earlier, but more ostentatious, being cumnletelv trlmmed in 
white mink. 

I • Sud.denlr he became aware of the En~lishman. "A<'h, Herr An-
nutJ V of Herr w·s office. Velcome to our liddle Valhalla. You are 
alre<~c!y acqainted vis Fraulein Hare. vah'!" . 

Recognition glimmered in Annuitv' s eyes as he sensed somethmg 
fanuliar bevond the white heard, something jn the manner. 

··You? l;e ventured tentatively. 
··Yah ., the other returned in the same high-pitched voire. · · Al-

vays I se;d der burseday greetings to Herr C hurchtll.'' 
··Santa Clavs:" Annuitv spat out with sudden revulsion. 
Ther h<J.d sealed him in an airtight Volkscell, a measured square 

of twelve feet constructed of indestructable polvunsaturates, Annuit:. 

for him to escape. It was not in his nature to despair, however, for 
his heroic experience told him that Bunney Hare, as a matter 
of course, hlld fallen madly in love with him and would go to her des
truction in order to save him. 

He consulted the page numberbene.tth him, and satisfied that he 
had gauged properly, rose to prevent the loss of the crease from h1s 
trousers. A change in the tone of the ve>ntilation system told him that 
the door was slowlv being opened. 

A shadow appeared in the openin\!:. In a moment Annuity had 
swept it into his arms and had crushed their mouths together ••• 

·•Ach du lieber,· the shadow shouted. ·•I'm not earring vat you 
vant for Christmas! You ain't {l:eddin;:: it:" 

Annuity jumped !Jack, cursing the unexpected turn_ of events. In 
the brief interval his quick mind considered and rejected thirty
seven alternate plans. As he l.Jegan to postul:lte the thirty-eighth 
there was a flash of metal in the passage which 11e instantaneously 
recognized as fifth degree temper Shefheld stainless steel. 

"It's about time you got here. you little elf,'' he said brush
ing his hair into place as the furor died down. 

·· r m sorry James, .. the scantily-clad female replied. ··I was 
undressing.'· 

··~o matter, let's get out of here.'' 

The odds were heavilv in favour ot the enemy, for the~ were 
playing on his own ground, but Armuity had never been one to he awed 
by odds. 

With lun~s bursting and screaming tor air they had swum 
the length of the ice cold underground river. 

With the ::;tencll of their scorched fle>sh in their nostrils the} had 
crawled through the scalding pipe::; of the heating system. 

With hearts pounding and nerves taut beyon~ endurance, they 
had lain still a" the deadly killer spiders had passed over their 
bodies. 

In spite of everything thev had managed to send oft the ntal 
communique to Her Maje::;ty's Royal Sul>m;• rine carbuncle, sister 
ship to the ··Barnacle·' . Annuily knew that it was merely a matter 
of pag<:>s l.Je>fore ··carbuncle's medium yield tactical nuclear tipped 
torpedoes ended forever SCRAM's illicit traffic. There still re
mained time for he and BunnPy to undergo :.tnother sadistic trial to 
their pain thresholds. So •••• 

•.• \Vith hoor-glazed Pyes thev mel wilh the sub-human ma-
chme-nwn monsters. 

As the long artct1c night fell the heavens in all their electric 
splendour suddenly faded dim l•efore the m.1nlight ~elow. The polar 
cap re::;ounded with a staccatto ::;eries of detonations. Be>ne:.tth the 
<'olumn of atom1c Hre an evil empire was fon•ver (·leansed from 
the face of theearth,andtheeternalsea settled !.Jack from its mom
entary feverpitch of boiling agitation. 

Within the plastic bubble James Annu!l~· and Dunnev Hare were 
too preocC'upied to notice the arrival of a third party. 

.. Whoa King: Whoa you huski~>s:·• A broad .shouldered, serious
looking man stepped from the runners of His Eaton's of Canada sled. 
Unfolding an official document he stepped into the dome. '•James 
Annuity:·• 

··Ge'lost!" Annuity ventured over his shoulder ... G'w.tl !'' 
··James Annuity.'' the deep vot<·e persisted. '·I arrest vou in 

the name of the Crown.·· 
· • Hanh '?'' Atmuit} said, stunned. · · \Vassassabawah? What are 

you, illiterate" Ainclla never heanl ol the doul.Jle-0?" 
··James Annuity,., the othPr went on. ·· Yuu are charged under 

the Lord's Dav Alliance with ind!>cent exposure ina pull!ic plaC'P, to 
wit, a terntory of the Dominion. Furtheryouare charged uncler the 
criminal code with contrihutingtothedelinquencyofa minor, to wit, 
one Miss Bunne.v Hare.'· 

In llured affirmation of his <loul>le-0 :;tat us he reaehed for h1c: 
BPrreta. onl:> to find it under the firm heel of the ofticer. 

·• ••• charged with carne! knowledge of a minor, and finally 
wtth defamation of character ... 

··Whose character?·· Annuity exploded. defensively. 
.. Her Majesty's Royal Canadian lanrlseape, sir.'' 
··Kill this comic will you Bunney:" 
··Shut-up beatle-brain,'' the girl snapped. ·• I think the Sergeant 

IS cute. What's .vour name SE>rgeant?'' 
· · Preston, Miss.'' 
..Do call me Bunney, Sergeant. My what a lovely dog!" 

sat l.Jack, contemplative, realizing that it was not humanly possible 

~~~~--------Dm~~~~, Nova Scotia Lau,yer 

PEACE, ORDER,AND GOOD 
GOVERNMENT - A '\EW CON
STITUTION FOR CANADA, by 
Peter J, T, o·Hearn; MacMillan; 
S6.50. 

Mr. O'Hearn, a prominent Nova 
Scotia lawyer, undertakes the 
rlangerous task of writing and de
fending according to his tastes 
and principles a new constitution 
for Canada. 

Unfortunately his legal erudi
tion is not equalled b\· his under
standing of politiral processes. 

This is best illustrated in his 
justification for his Article on 
Impeachment. After pointing out 
that the last successf•tl impeach
ment in Great Britain took plare 
in 1806, he explains the disad
vantages of that process l.Jut notes 
that it is used (wtth singular lack 
of success) in the United States 
and concludes that we should fol
Io": the American model because 
of o•!r "federal form of govern
ment• ·. . . ,. 

He ignores the fact thatthe best 
form of control over the wrong
doings of public officers is polit
ical and judicial. It was the pos
sibility of a non-confidence vote 
that forced the recent resigna
tions of the Liberal ministers ' 
assistants, not any threat of im
peachment. 

He also seems to l.Je under the 
impression tMt we have some 
sort of·· independent legislative, 
executive, and judicial branches 
nf .•• go\·ernment'', While there 
are some political scientists who 
would argue that the legislature 
is the basic control on the execu
tive and others who maintain that 
the ~>xecutive completely domin
ates the legislature, there are 
very few who 'would assert that 
they are independent of each 
other. 

> ... 

The whole format of his book 
virtually dooms it to failure from 
the beginning. He frankly admits 
that his is not a legal treatise but 
·•propag:1nda in favour of certam 
specific reforms' '. But he forgets 
the first rule of the propagandist, 
namely to pick out a few serious 
problems and conce>ntrate on 

suggest constitution ... Aluminum Company of Canada, Limited 
Openings will be available in 1965 for 

Graduates and Post Graduates in: them. Instead of this Mr. O'Hearn 
attempts to correct virtually 
every problem a Constitution 
could possibly be faced w1th and 
at the same time answer virtually 
every question that might occur to 
a layman. The result rna y be fine 
for the UC Lit or SAC Constitu
tion Committees, but is a little 
long for non-purists. 

But this meticulous style has 
its advantages. The book is well 
annotllted and indexed. Its plan 
is logical, proceeding from back
ground information to the text of 
the proposed ·• Articles of Con
federation·' to a section by sec
tion justification of the text, 
thence to practica 1 plans for get
ting the Articles or somethmg 
like them adopted. (A Constitu
tional Association will be for
med.) 

Little that is new is included in 
the Articles, There is a conser
vative bill of rights guara ntePing 
every man the right to keepfire
arms and assuring us that relig
iOUs freedom "shall not prevent 
public Homage to ,\!mighty God, 
the setting apart of the Lord's 
Day, or governmental Favour and 
Support for religious and moral 
Principles and Activities .•. ··So 
much for pacifists and atheists. 

... * * 

There are a few other tidbits 
like the establishment of a·· Cen
snr-General" (to take the census) 
and a Federal Councilto regulate 
Dominion-provincial financial 
arrangements. But his mainpro
posal seems to have a gre:lt deal 
of merit. He suggests that the 
present division of powers l.Je
tween Ottawa and the Provinces 
be abandoned in favour of a 
system of dominant powers. Any 
government would then be em
powered to legislate on any mat
ter and the legislation would be 
Inoperative only if it conflicted 
with a spel"i fie act of:.~nother jur
isdiction whose power was do
minant in that field. This would 
allow delegation of powers and 
end the impeding of one level of 

government even when another 
level has not legislated on a par
ticular topic. This system might 
have great potential. It is a pitv 
that Mr. O'Hearn didn't spend· 
more time arguing it. 

All in all, it would probablv be 
a good thing if more people spent 
their spare time writing constitu
tions for Canada, 
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lD~Ihousie to expend 516 -million. on building program 
DALHOUSIE GAZETTE 

New Law Building 

Lawmen to double ranks; 
New school, Autumn' 66 

Plans for a new law building 
at Dalhousie University have been 
announce<.! by w. A. MacKay, 
Dean of the Faculty of Law. 

Dean MacKay said that pre
liminary plans for the building, 
which would cost about $1,000,-
000, had been approved I.Jy th~ 
Board ot Governors and have 
been sul.>mitted to civic author
ities. If the city's approval is 
given, tenders will ~e called by 
May 1 and construction \nllbegm 
as ·soon as possible after that 
date. Completion date is July, 
19GG. 

The building will be located on 
the north side of University Ave
nue between Henry and Edward 
Streets. 

-This is a very important step 
forward for c .. nada s oldest law 
school~, said Dean l\lacKay. ·•For 
the first time we will have really 
adequate facilities and can keep 
pace with the changing demands 
of legal education. 

.. The new law school building 
will be equal to any in Canada 
and better than most. It will 
permit us to accept more students 
and at the same time to improve 
the quality of our teaching and 
rescarl'h program. 

··I have no doubt that we will 
be able to better serve our stu
dents, this region and the country 
as a whole, than we could with 
our crowded facilities m the 
past," 

Tlie building will enable the law 
school to more than double total 
enrolment, now 155 students. The 
immediatt> target is to accom
modate a first-year class of 125 
students, expected by the 1960-70 
academic year or earlier. Total 
enrolment in the three-year cour
se would then reach 330 by 1971-
72. 

Designed by Webber, Harring-

ton ~nd Weld, Halifax architects, we look upon this in the same 
the building will have a basement way as the science departments 
and five stories above ground. consider a laboratory, an area 
Total floor space proposed is essential to our teaching pro
about 78 000 square feet. Of this gram." 
18 :;oo ~quare feet are in the Dean MacKa v added that with 
ba~ement for mechanical, heat- the new facilities, the modest 
ing. and elevator equipment, and program of graduate studies at 
parking for 39 cars. The under- the law school would be gradually 
ground parking will serve the expanded. 
full-lime teaching, librarv and The building, with a frontage 
clerical staff that will ultimate!}' of 1GO feet and a depth of 80 
number more than 50. feel, will be of steel frame con-

The ground level will have ad- :struction. Panels of stone similar 
ministrative offices and three to that in the buildings on the 
clas:;rooms, one designed for 125 Studley campus will cover the 
students the others for 60 stu- top three floors. Exterior pillars 
dents ea~h. Removable partitions and beams will be faced in pre
between the classrooms will pro- cast concrete with white marble 
vide a large assembly hall for aggregate and exterior walls of 
public lectures, meelings, moot the two lower floors will be o.t 
courts and model parliaments. cape Breton marble. 
Two additional classrooms, stu- The buildings will be construe
dent locker and lounge facilities ted so that classroom, offlce and 
will be located on the second library space can be increased 
floor. The third floor will con- if necessary by adding floors 
tain 28 faculty offices, faculty above the largest ground floor 
librarv and lounge, stenographic classroom which abuts the rear 
offices and staff lounge and four of the building. 
seminar rooms. For an enlarged student body 

The library will he on the fourth of 330 by 1971-72 a full-time 
and fifth floors, with public ac- faculty of 23 teachers in addition 
cess and main reading room on the to the Dean would be needed. 
fifth floor. It will accommodate Library and administrative staff 
125,000 volumes and have seating would also have to be increased. 
space for more than 200 students The present law school build
mainly at mdividual carrels. Two ing was constructed in 1922, but 
research rooms, graduate student for 30 years was used by the 
offices and special services such Faculty of Arts and Science. When 
as microfilm equipment will also the Faculty of Law took over in 
be found in the library. . 19G2, the building wasalreadytoo 

The library facilities, sa1d small, having been planned to 
Dean MacKay, were particularly accommotlate 17,000 books, 100 
important. ;' A law library is bas- law students, four full-time mem
ically a reference and research bers of the faculty and a secre
library. We have never really tary for the Dean. 
had enough space for proper re- The old building will again be 
search by ;,iudents, staff or mem- used by the Faculty of Arts and 
bers of the profession. Now we Science. 
will have space not only for books 
hut for people to work ,with them. 

addition marks 

Law, Med schools 
• • _get top pr1or1ty 

Present finances 
inadequate to cover antiuipated growth 

By CATHY MacKENZIE 

.. News Writer overiymg soil will make the park-
• A stnking new Med~cal school ing feat possible at a relatively 

is slated for construchon as part low cost. It seemed essential, with 
of Dalhousie's five-year $16.1 th great number of large build
million expansion plan. in:s which are to be constructed 

To be called the Sir Charles . that general area that pro
Tupper Medical Building, it will ~sion should be made for off
r.epresent Nov.a S~otia's contribu- street parking. 
bon to t~e nahan s. Confe~erahon One of the distinguishing fea-
Centenmal Memonal proJects. tures of the exterior will be the 

For the past ten years the aved forecourt in between the 
present Medica~ school has been ~olonnaded west elevation of the 
steadily expandmg its staff, ex- link and the existing rows of trees. 
pecting eventually to receive a This court will provide access 
new building. A committee of the f University Avenue to the 
Faculty of Medicine has for the r~~~ed entrance podium under the 
past two years been working to west end of the main building. 
this end. The entrance foyer and area 

The new building, to be located serving as a memorial to Sir 
on the north-east co~ner of the Charles Tupper, along with the 
Carleton campus b~ckmg _on C~l- reading rooms of the medical 
lege Street and facmg Umvers1ty l'b will take up the entire 
Avenue, will be a 15 storey high- f~r~~rf~~or The second floor will 
riser with a two- storey annex 00' te the library stacks 

New Medical Science Building 

Five-Day Love "Unimpressive" 1. ki 't to the Public Health accomm . a 
m ng I and workmg space. 

Clinic. . The third to fourteenth floors 
The eshmated cost of the com- .ll be used for teaching and 

By David Giffin 

plex is $7 mHlio~, Dr. Stewart, ;~search, while the 15th floor 
Dean of the Medical Scho?l has will house the administrative of
announced that the Provincial and flees and special research areas. 
Federal governments have each The two storey link with the An artist is one who accom
granted $2,500,000 towards the Health Clinic will contain four plishes what he set out to do. By 
cost of the building, a larger lecture theatres, the largest seat- this definition, neither the direc
amount than initially planned. ing 200, five seminar rooms and tor of THE FIVE-DAY LOVER, 

Throughout the planning, the 
emphasis has been on flexibility, 
the re suit being the de signing of a 
building able to accommodate any 
changes becoming necessary with 
increased expansion. 

The plans have been based on 
the requirements for an entering 
class of 96 medical students, for 
an expanded dental school, for 
m( dical science classes, as well 
as a large number of students in 
the other health professions such 
as 'harmacy, Nursing and phy
siotnerapy, The Pharmacy school 
is now located principally in the 
post-war wooden buildings along 
Oxford Street. 

Considerable co-operation has 
been necessary between the arch
itects, J. Philip Dumaresq and 
associates of Halifax, and the 
facuity. One member of the firm 
has lived in each department for 
several days in order to gain in
sight Into the actual operation of 
a medical school. 

As outlined in the plans the 
fifteen floors of the main building 
will house the medical library, 
the teaching and research units 
of the departments of Anatomy 
and Microanatomy Biochemistry, 
pharmacology and the research 
units of the departments of Patho
logy and Bacteriology, as well as 
admlnistrati ve offices. 

Following the present trend in 
architecture, a be 1 ow-ground 
parking lot to accommodate 75 
to 80 cars will be constructed. 
Drillings which have been taken, 
show that the 13 to 14 feet of 

student facilities. Philippe de Broca, nor the film's 
Each floor of the main building male lead, played by .Jean-Pierre 

has an area of approximately Cassel, are successful artists. 
13,000 square feet. The service Their respective failures are, 
area, containing elevators, wash- however, near-misses, and both 
rooms, stairwells, ducts and the result from the same fault: shift 
chimney will be central on the of focus. De Broca starts out to 
south side. film a comedy and ends in a ra-

Both teaching function and ade- ther tawdry attempt at self-jus
quate research facilities will then tification. Cassel plays the part 
be combined under one roo1. of a man who finds that sex can 

At present the faculty of med- be fun and fortune too, until love 
icine occupies several different enters in and spoils his r.areer. 
buildings, all located in the same 
general area. 

The Forrest building, the oldest 
building on the Carleton campus, 
is the home of Anatomy and Mic
roanatomy, while the depart
ments of Physiology Biochem-
istry and Pharmacology are hous
ed In the Medical Sciences Build
ing, a gift of the Rockefeller 
foundation. 

Other departments are ~atter
ed in several other establish
ments, including the Dalhousie 
Public Health clinic and the Path
ology Institute. 

Dr. Stewart said that if Dal 
did not have a new medical build
ing by 1967, 50 per cent of eligible 
applicants would have to be re
fused admittance. Dalhousie has 
the only medical school in the 
Maritimes. 

Plans were first based on a 
~'lass of 96 medical and dental 
students but it became clear that 
more space was needed and the 
new building will accommodate 
an entering class of 96 medical 
students, permitting the dental 
school to be enlarged later to 
a class of 60 to 70. 

The five-dav loverofthefilm's 
title is a young Parisian matron 
named Claire (played byJeanSe
berg), who is married to a dull 
but happ)'Scholar anti is the moth
er of two children. At a fashion 
show in the salon of her friend 
Madeline she meets Antoine, 
who hap~ns to be Madeleine's 
lover. Before long, Antoine and 
Claire are happily bedded. Week
ends however, wifely duty com
pels' her to spend in family out
ings with Geore:es, her husband. 
Antoine has the misfortune to fall 
in love with his delightful wind
fall, attempts to break his con
nection with Madeleine, and (hor
rors!) even gets himself a job. 
When Claire discover:? he wants 
to marry her, she quickly points 
out that her life with him would 
be as empty as it has been with 
Georges; what would she find to 
do all day if Antoine had to work? 
Antoine, naturally, is crushed, 

but not for long: he goes back to 
Madeleine, or tries to. Claire, 
meanwhile, whose husband has 

known her nature all along(·· You 
always have such a fresh look 
when vou come back to me"), 
bounces off into the Paris night in 
the ceaseless quest for the magic 
phallus. 

I must say I find it difficult to 
sy •athize with any of the char
acters in this film, and while their 
actions are funuy enough to begin 
with, thev tend to become rather 
pathetic by the movie· s end. The 
fascination of French cameramen 
with Jean Seberg's face (and it is 
her face thev concentrate on, not 
her body) is rather surprising, 
though not. perhaps, inexplicable. 
She still retains (in this film , at 
any rate) the little-girl look of 
innocence which is apparently 
nowhere to be found among Euro
pean actresses, and so the lens is 
mesmerized into 

1 
an almost re

ligious trance. In one sequence de 
Broca even uses a diffusiondisc, 
a hoary Hollywood device discar
ded since the '30's, to blur the 
image of her face and make it ap
pear almost saint-like. Miss Se
berg, though she has developed 

her acting skills considerably 
since leaving Ma rshalltown, 
Iowa for the fiasco of Pre
minger's SAINT JOAN, still pro
jects a rather shallow screen 
personality. Clad only in a strand 
of pearls she is undeniably at
tractive, but no more so than any 
other reasonably beautiful 
woman. That spark which should 
bP in an actress. she lacks. 

DeBroca has some nicely ar
ranged shots in this film. He em
ploys the camera' chiefly to focus 
on his actors close-up, but dis-
tances the action and sets it in its 
environment by neatly inserted 
land and townscapes. The effect is 
to fit the story into its social con
text; contemporary Paris. It is 
unfortunate that de Broca spoils 

what sets out to I.Je a brittle and 
ironic comedy by dissolving into 
the moral slusn of the movie·s 
end. He could easily have mair.
tained the STATUS QUO, for in
stance, by having Antoine recog
nize the futility oJ his love and 
determining to mainta in the happy 
arrangement which the picture 
initially develops. Since the plot 
of the film does not postulatt> 
human selfishness, it wouldi.Jeas 
well to keep the mm·s focus 
clearly fixed on its bitter truth. 

under-grad expansion ... NE 
.. 

. 

:~. ~ . 

The secontl phase of Dal
housie's expansion program got 
under way last fall with the be
P,inning of the construction of the 
audition to the Chem1stry bulld
ing. 

The contract awarded to East
ern Construction Ltd,, New Glas
gow who submitted the lowest 
tender of $776,896. This figure 
does not include architect's fees 

and the cost of furnishings and 
equipment. 

The addition will join the ex-

Chemistry Building Addition 

1sting Chemistry building to the 
MacDonald Memorial library., 
adding about 46,000 square feet 
for the general use of the Chern
istry department. 

Included in the five-storey aa
dition will be two laboratories 
designed to accommodate at least 
sixty students. The department 
presently has only two labs, 
which are often over-crowded. 

The Dean of Graduate Studies 
will be given an office in the new 
wing; along .vith the head of the 
Chemistry department. 

Also contained in the addition, 
which will more than double the 
size of the present Chemistry 
building, will be auxiliary rooms 
and the book store. This book
store will be operated by the 
University, under the manage
ment of Mr. James Malone. It 
is expected that the store to be 
located in the basement of the ex
pansion will be open for business 
at the beginning of next term. 

A tiered lecture theatre, to 
seat one hundred students will 
also be constructed, along with 
three sixty-seat classrooms and 
four seminar rooms. 

The expansion is to be com
pleted for the beginning of the 
next academic year. 
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Hopping· through the last pasture 
was last February. Seven engin- memory's a little "'rustv•. • opened as the phone rang. Suave- h1s breath. Sittmg with on leg 
eers sat outside the legislature •Ha, ha, ha. That's funny Mitch. ly, editorially, yet with an air of over the edge _oft he desk, he bec~
building and sang •We Shall Over- You're a card.• irritation, he lifted the receiver. oned her agam. Tortured_ by h1s 

Ezra Pound: Films 
Ezra Pound's denunciation of man in the State) is apparent even 

the movies in" Hugh Selwyn Mau- in this relatively early snarl. 
berley" is well-known: By the 1930's Pound's opinion 
The 'age demanded', chiefly a ·was beginning to mellow. While he 

His hands moved swiftly and 
efficiently over her lithe body. 
His lips caressed the nape of 
her neck sending a shiver of 
ecstatic pleasure up her spine. 
Her moist, parted lips had just 
begun to nibble lovingly at his 
earlobe when the door swung 
open. 

•You got that edltorial on stu
dent council ready yet Mitch?• 
•sonofagun. I'll have it complete 
in no time Shapiro. Bring in a 

typewriter. How's the Iuailing 
list situation? Tell Allport I want 
seventy-three cop1es for South 
Vietnam. About time we showed 
the Commies some biting threats. 
Tell Richardson I want the Acadia 
Annual Balling-the-Jack Tourna
ment covered in full. Not that it's 
worth it. Keeps him out of the 
office. Did you get any dope on the 
student demonstration or is that 
over with?" 

•The student demonstration 

come• ... It was an abortive sue- "Editors got to have a sense "Gazette office. Whaddyawant? game, she rushed to h1m. As 
cess•. of humour.• ... Naw. Not this weekend. Got too their bodies met, the door opened 

•Look Shapiro. Do I have to do As the big wooden door closed much on my mind. Seeyalater." and large pair of glasses peered 
everything myself? Why didn't behind the weary-eyed Shapiro, •Who was that, Mitchie?" through the aperture. . 
I hear abOut it? I ask you WHY?" the •Chief" wheeled around in his •Long distance from Montreal. •The game's over. 109-53fmal 

•You were in Moose Jaw. Rem- armchair. His sleeveless, tawny Mom wanted to k_now if l was score. • • 
em!:ler? For the annual meeting arms encircled her small waist commg home for dmner." •I thought I locked that door. 
of the Society for the Prevention again, drawing her nearer. She As he spoke, his hand drew her "I've got a k~Y·" . 
of Wheat Rust•. gasped as he tenderly bit her blonde head down to his face. He "All right R1chardson, g1mm~ 

"By George that's right, My round shoultler. Their eyes re- forced his burning lips onto hers. the key." . 
His thumb caressed the back of •But Mitch, you gave 1t to me 

mould in plaster, still spoke of the movies as are-
Made with no loss of time, fuge from intellectual effort (·• A 
A prose kinema, not, not volume of quite sound statistical 

· assuredly, alabaster essays on poesy may quite easily 
Or the 'sculpture• of rhyme>. drive a man to the movies··), he 
Even his phrasing, stressing as was also beginning to recognize 

it does the cinema's etymological that a film may in itself be a 
heritage, cynically emphasizes valid art-form: 
the cultural breakdown of which cided on its own merits. 
Pound has always been so con- In all cases one test will be 

Barbour: Private Ear and Public Eye 
her ear. Their half-closed eyes for Christmas." 
met. Their vice-like embrace •Gimme tile key. I'll get you 
was broken by a furious rapping another one for the student coun
on the window. Editor Guite, his ell office.• 
curiosity somewhat aroused, tur- •I need a typist for my sports 

scious. Yet there is evidence ·•could this material have bee~ 
scattered through Pound's later made more efficient in some oth
pronouncements to indicate that er medi11m?'' The parenthesis in 
his opinion in regard to films un- the quotation is Pound·s. The 
derwent a drt~stic revision; one statement is a bit cryptic ad
might almost say_ "revolution" • mittedly, and illustrates Po~nd's 
since he came ~o mcorporate the increasingly dogmatic approach, 
idea of films mto his Confucian but it also shows that he was aw
ethic. are of what sort of an impact 

By DOUGLAS BARBOUR 

One harboures the (slightly un
fair) wish that Peter Shaffer had 
expended all his energy on THE 
PUBLIC EYE: had created a full 
evening of action for Julian Chr
istophoras; but perhaps this sec
ond play of the evening is so en
joyable BECAUSE it is not over
long. Despite the fact that it is 
only a one-act play, THE 
PRIVATE EAR is overlong. I 
think it's because Mr. Shaffer has 
created a typical angry young 
play, and has added nothing to 
the guise. He has taken a stance 
that has by now become a living 
cliche, and has fashioned it into 
the corpse of one. In the second 
play he ~as also dealt with a cliche 

situation, but his fine ear and his 
(I assume) irrepressible sense of 
whimsy has led him to fashion it 
anew and to create a pure comedy 
that is more serious than the first 
serious pia ylet. 

Newcomer William Armstrong 
has the one worthwhile role in 
THE PRIVATE EAR and he 
handles it well. Bob, the music 
loving boy from the North, whose 
sensitivity hurts himself most in 
tough city, is a cliche character, 
perhaps, but at least he seems 
more or less real. Boththeparts 
of Ted and Doreen seem to have 
been written from the memory of 
some other play, One cannot 
really blame David Rentun for not 

Symlwny ''Improved'' 
B} PRE~TICE GLAZIER 

In some of Its past concerts. 
the Halifax SymphOny Orchestra 
has left much to be desired. This 
was not true in its most recent 
one at the Queen Elizabeth High 
School Auditorium. Under the 
direction o. the talented Dr. Boyd 
• , cl, the program consisted of 
"Italian Woman in AlgiPrs" by 
Gioar<'l1ino Rossini, "\'ariations 
on :.. T ··me> of Tschaikowsky" 
by Antony Arensky, •·symphony 
)I o. 97" by Haydn,and "Symphony 
No. 2" by Schubert. 

It is much to its credit that it 
avoided the common mistakl' of 
uffe ring common-place and over
performed works of a "light 
classical" nature. Unlike many 
small orchestras. it was mort> 
interested in arousing popular 
interest in more obscure but, 
nonetheless, excellent works. 

The ··Italian Woman in Algiers" 
overture to a farcical opera writ
ten in Rossini's early years, 
makes an ex c e 11 en t curtain 
raiser. It is not ··important'' 
music and was not intended too.=. 
In his ••Variation on a Theme of 
Tschatkowsky", Antony A rensky, 
a little known composer living in 
the shadow of the great Russian 
master. used an entirely Tschai
kowskian theme and gave it an 
entirel}· un-Tschaikowskiar. but 
delightfully original treatment. 
The ••symphony No. g·• by Haydn 
is a littlE' less prominent than 
certain of the other of his later 
works, but it it nonetheless \·ery 
Classical and very typically 
Haydn. The "Symphony No.2" by 
Schubert is a vE>ry early work of 
the German genius, writtE>n when 
he was about 17, but because of the 
stature of his later symphonies, it 
is grossly neglected. It is never
theless excelle>nt music. While 
written in a classical style, it 
shows [. stylistic departur(' from 
Haydn and Mozart, a departure 
that was later to hecome ex
tremely prominent in the> "unfin
ished" and "Great'• Symphonies. 

Unrler close scrutiny, minor 
faults in thE' presentation could be 
detected; tn the strings and 
violins esperially, which at mom
ents lacked the full tonal richness 
of accomplished instrumental
Ists. ThPre wert-> also ocrasional 
extraneous sounds while the e>n
trances were sume>times imper
fect. 

of Toronto Symphon\· quality, it 
approached this leve>l at times, 
especially in the Haydn work, and 
certainly no one could feel ll?ss 
than completely satisfied at the 
achievements of this fine> orches
tra. 

The concert held on Sunday,. 
January 31, at the King's Gymna
siUm was a most interesting onE' 
and much enjoyed by most of the 
people who attende>d. Entitled 
"Music for Divers Instruments", 
it was diverse> in almost everv 
othPr wav as well as in forms of 
music us~d, in the> composers th:H 
were represented. in the quality 
of the various pif'CPS. 

!:.Ieven piece>::. wo:re performed. 
Vivaldi's ·'Concerto in A Minor 
for Bassoon and Harpsichord" 
was brilliantly performed but be
cause it is impossible to adjust 
the volume of the Harpsichord, 
the bassoon was disproportion
ate!~· loud and tended to drown out 
thl:' har·psichord. ThrPe songs ar
ranged for bass vtol pro\·ed 
somewhat unsatisfactory as the 
instrument, because oi its tone, 
is usually used for accompani
ment purposes unly in an orchPs
tra and is not easily adapted to 
solo performances. In Hancl~>l's 
G-minor Sonata for Ohoe and 
Harpsichord. the prece>ding dif
ficulties were not present. Again 
the work was verywelldone, Two 
more pieces for doublebas~ 

brought the same rE>sults ac; 
before, Mozart's Woodwind trio 
was wt•Il played and PVPnly hal
anced, certaiulyplayedasMozart 
had intt>nded, "Three Piect>s for 
Unaccompanied Clarin~>t'' was 
verr typically Stravinsky. but fE>w 
would doubt that it was good St ra
vinsky. Two more pieces for 
Double bass were given. ThPse, 
composed hy the undeniably ex
cellent Russian composer, Pro
kofoi('ff, shoulrt haVE' overcome 
Pfl'\'ious difficulties that sur
round the instrument but the am
ateurish and ill-practised play
ers butchered this one so badly 
that one could barely st>nse their 
pot~>ntial excellencE>. Ibert's 
"Cinq Pieces en Trio" was a fine 
offering and was consistent with 
the cxcE:>llent rendition of the Mo
zart work. 

However, all t>f this was trivial 
and more than compensated for by 
thE' live!~·, emotional per
rormancP aceordl?<l thf:' program 
by the players. \\ihile it was nut 

The concert as a whole was 
thoroughly pe>serving of the atten
tion of anv person who likPs music 
and all of it except thE' Prokofiev 
works, was wPll-playect. 

' lf.tr(< 
"' 

~Vherever you're heading artcr grad-
uation. you'll lind one ol Royal\ n)l)rc than I , I 00 
branche~ there to look after you. Mean\\ hik, anyth1ng 
\\C can do for you, here anJ now '? Drop in any time. 

• ROYAL BANK 

putting his heart into this role of 
a "flashy young, pseudo, sophis
ticated go-getter, who J.rnows what 
he wants and how to get it" Mr. 
Renton gives an adequate d('
liveration of this character, and 
all his movements and smiles and 
words are there, but this is sur
face only; he doesn't give us any 
depth. Doreen is another part that 
is difficult, because the play
wright didn't care about its real
ity except as an obstacle to Bob. 
One can't blame Dawn Greenhalgh 
for not giving a more than pPr
functory performance. At any 
rate, I did not feel that it mattered 
very much. 

The problem with this play is 
that the author·s animus towards 
these latter two characters is not 
controlled. As a result the play is 
sentimental in the wrong way, and 
it lacks the inner coherence that 
should mark any well constructed 
artifact. Still it affords Mr. Arm
strong a chance to prove himself, 
and he proves himself a very cap
able actor, in this role anywav. 

Although nobody would start 
giving prizes to THE PUBLIC 
EYE, it has that coherence> the 
first play lacks. The unity of tone 
in this play, the sense that the 
author is in control all the way 
stands out in contrast to thE' ear
lier play of the evening. More
uver, all three parts in this play 
are well conceived, and worth 
acting well. The story, as I have 
already hinted, is wlumsical, the> 
tone light, and :vet the emotion the 

. play presents is fully realize>d by 
its objective correlative withln 
the play itself. This is an enjo~·
able light entertainment. the glow 
of which remains with one long 
alter it's over. 

A good deal o!creditrnustg,oto 
the actors. A verv ple>asant sur
priS(' is the perforrnanre ot Gavin 
Douglas as Charles. the moulder
ing (47 year old) husband of llll? 
~·oung (18) and vivacious Belinda. 
Mr. Douglas handles tllb role 
w1th ease and grace, I, for 'Onl', 
was not pr('p<lred for. He exudes 
just the right amount of stuffi
ness. impatience and belief in 
his own opinions tu place his 
characters as delightfully in the 
wrong compared to the other two. 
Miss Greenhalgh plays Belinda, 
and this performance is far bet
ter than her earlier one. She is 
light and lively, and at her best 
near the end when she has to pan
tomine everything. Miss Green
halgh is, perhaps, becoming too 
aware of her voice and affecting 
an artificiality in her speech that 
does not becorpe her. One would 
hate to see this artificial tone be
come permanent. 

David Renton also returns from 
the previous play, and his perfor
mance as Juhan, the Public I.::ye 
of the title, is the best performan
ce of the evening rec::tlling to us 
the actor who created Feste last 
summer, Julian is an odd-ball. a 
true eccentric and Mr. RE>nton 
catches the flavour of h1s char
acter down to the last raised eve
brow. Some sort of rongratuia-

tions should be offered to ward
robe for his outfit, too; it was de
lightfully outlandish. Mr. Ren
ton's every moment on stage is 
carefullv and craftilv worked out 
to keep the audience. in a state of 
anticipation, which is never dis
appointed. The whimsy of the 
play, and of this character, keeps 
one smiling throughout, .with oc
casional bursts of happy laughter. 

What makes this play so enJOY
ahle, however, is the sense that 
there are thre>e people involved 
with one another un the stage, not 
one person versus twocardboard 
targE>ts. Each of the performers 
has a part which could be fl!?shed 
out to human dimension by good 
acting and no one disappointed. 

The direction is [!.Uod through
out, but reflects the relative 
merits of the plays thE>mselves. 
in THE PRI\"ATE EAR. there 
are places. where everything 
seems to fall slack, where even 
such a good director as Mr. Reis 
apparently couldn't come up with 
anything solid to fill the> holes in 
in the script, although hE' rnak1•s 
some imaginative attempts in 
THE PU!JLIC EYE the direction 
is taut and crisp throughout. and 
eq•ry movement of P\·ery char
acter SPPms to further the pur
pose of the play. good entert<lin
ment. The> set Jt-signs are, as 
always with the Neptmw, of a \·ery 
high standard. 

OnP cannot, in all honf:'st~, un
hPsit::ttinglv recommend the 
whole evening. Hut. bl•cause tlw 
p!'rformanc-e ,of William Arm
strong in thP first play is so good 
lwcause the whole ol the sPt:ond 
plav 1s so good, :1nd PSJlf:'Cially 
Da\·id Renton's pPrformance as 
Juhan. I su~gest that nobody in
terested in good tlwatre should 
miss this performancP. There's 
too murh that is worthwhile in 
the E:'Ve>mng to miss it, he>causl? 
of thl' fpw things that are not. 
NOTE: Mr. Craig, in his letter 
of last week, missed onlv one 
major point: that I .tgree with 
him wholE'hl?artedl v. flowt'\'er, as 
a critic of productwns that do 
appear, I fl?el it my dul\· to writP 
the best review <Jt which I am <'Up
able, of those productions, not of 
so!lle ideal which does not yet 
Pxist. And because Halifax aud
iences, and espe>cially DalhousiE' 
onPs. are slark, I fE'<>l a need to 
give .them as much rea scm for go
ing to the Neptune as I honestly 
can. That is, I am as pro-Neptune> 
in anv singlP re\·iew as I can be 
while> still re maimng honest and 
fair in my own ('YPS. Finallr. I 
wrote thP artidf:' he refers to back 
in Januan , when I did not knoY: 
who would be back but assumed 
thP bPst I rould (Miss Hingham 
is in fact still w1th thE> companv 
thank God) God knows I agree 
Halifax needs the ~eptune, and 
displays rank i~orance as well 
as lack oi judgme>nt and culture 
in not. g! vlng It greatf:'r support, 
but my admittedly jocular, hope 
is to do all I can in my reviews 
to get some of the public in
terested~ 

You can't beat 
the taste ol 

Player's 

Player's ... the best-tasting cigarettes. 

ned toward the sound. story. • 
•Who's that? WHO'S THERE? "Okay get ri ht on that. Get a 

Hey. Who? ... What? •.. Whassat? typist quick. Get that story typed 
, •• Speak ..• Stand ho ..• Who goes up. We •ve got a deadline y 'know, 
there? •.. WHO IS THERE, DAM- Richardson. • 
MIT?• •Okay Mitch." 

The window rose slowly and a After a few moments of seduc-
face chilled with the cold pro- live silence, the Chief stalked 
truded through the opening. across the room and grasped her 

•It's only me. Dave Day. Didn't tightly by the elbows. He turned 
mean to scare you. Awfully sorry, her around deftly so that her 
Really I am. I'll never do a ter- curvaceous back faced him. He 
rible thing like that again. Aw- smoothed the thick blondeness 
fully sorry. Really. Sorry.• from her neck and smothered 

•Whew. It's you. I thought it the warm skin with kisses. 
might have been Bill Buntain or She turned toward him, Her agile 
the Shirreff Hall girls," fingt>rs kneaded his shoulder 

«No, it's onl3· me." blades. His manipulatin"" fingers 
•Why are you coming in the kneaded her shoulder blades. 

window, you codfisher?• Thev both kneaded their shoulder 
•I can't get in the door. • blades. There was a crash as a 
"Really David. You're not that bodv threw itseli into the room. 

tall." "Why don't you open the door 
•Oh, it's not that. Really it's before you come in, Creighton, 

not. It's just that there is a greai you fathead ;r 
multitude of angry girls blocking •By George, that door has never 
the entranc!?. • been shut before." 

•Ohmygosh, it must be the Hall •Did vou get that advertising 
girls." deal settled with the Press?" 

•I don't think so Mitch. These •No. They said they'd rather go 
tabes don't look very virginal. • for the New York Times." 

'"Then they must be the Pi •creighton, that's what you call 
Beta Phi girls.• •one-upmanship'. The sooner you 

•All right Day. Get right on learn about that, the better .. \re 
that. I want a story. I'd do it vou gonna stand there and let the 
myself but you know how they New York Times get one up on 
all giggle and llee when I try to the Dalhousie Gazetlf:'? Don't be a 
mterview them. Besides, I'm damn fool Creighton. FIGHT tGr 
working on something really big," it bov. You better get that ad

•But Mitch. I've gut this law venisemt'nt or lPa1·n to type. 
thesis to do -" "Yeah. I'll see what I can du." 

"Dave buy, those girls out there During the ronversation. editor 
are waiting with pounding !warts Guite had bePn stroking the smaJl 
to see you emerge with your of her back. Slw wntllell with ecs
editorial pencil, ready to take tasy beside him. ller foot travel
down anything they have to say. leli along his calf. dangerously 
You are their •voice to the stu- rlosl? to - his kneecap. He pulled 
dents", Dave boy. Don't lE't them her closer. the 1aint aroma of 
turn away with a sense ot pain- French perfume working likP a 
ful uniulfillrnPnt. The~,· need YOU drug on his senses. Two ltght 
Dave boy•. taps broke the spell. 

«Okay you pseudo French de- "Comt· on m Tern:~ 
mi-god. I'll get right on it." "llow'd rou know it \\,IS me, 

The chief looked sl~·ly over l1is Mitch?~ 
shoulder as he secured the lock "'I'm a rPgular Slwrlock Holnws 
on th.~ office window. He leanell when it comt>s to dl:'te<'line;. Mor
against the filing cabinet and ley mv boy, Your knock came 
beckoned her. She moved with a from approximately one-quarter 
se>nsuous ripple toward him, her the way up the door. You're pretty 
silky :urns outstretched. But he short. flpnce I deducPll n>ur ideo
moved away, whee>ling to avoid tHy. Clever no?" 
lwr embrace. He chuckled under «I just stopped bv to ask vou 

In a 1914 article, Pound saw the the cinema was having, and that 
motion picture as anoutgrowthof it was not all, perhaps, worth
impressionist art: less. The increase in quality 

The logical end of impres- of the films being produced, the 
sionist art is the cinemato- introductions of sound, the fact 
graph. The state of mind of the that Pound was no longer living 
impressionist tends to become in an English-sveakin~ couulr}, 
cinematographical. Or, to put or anv of a dozen other factors 
it another way, the cinemato- might. have helped to change his 
graph does away with the need opinion. Pound , by the way, has
of a lot of impressionist art. tened to add to the above state
From which statement we ga- ment that it was ··simply an ex-

ther that .Pound was not very en- tension ofthe 1914 Vorticist man-
thused by the impressionist ifesto" already quoted. 
school; it was not -·direct treat- He also had an interesting 
ment of the ·thing· as subject··. It thought on the structure of a film 
was pretty, and dull. Four years and how the prevailing intellec
latcr, he spoke of the cinema in tual MILIEU might af!ect it: ·•U 
coimection with Greek drama: one is convinced that the film of-

The populace was paid to attend fers, in the present century, a 
greek dreama. It would have better form than the stage, he is 
gone to cinemas instead, had unlikely to advise anyone to write 
cinemas then existed. Art any MORE rhymed couplets."' 
begins with the artist. It goes Movies, in other words, tended 
first to the very few; and, next, to be loosely organized and would 
to the few very idle. Even jour- thrive in an environment which 
nalisrn and advertising can not de-emphasized the classical 
reverse this law. ideals of structure and form. 
The movies are the modern Pound's own subsequent poetic 

equivalent of circuses for the practice would seem to indicate 
mob. Pound's notable lack of con- that he himseli considered that 
cern for man in the mass (as op- the film offers a better form 
posed to individual man or even than the stage! 

it I could be editor next year.» 
"Sure. I think it's a great idea. 

11 you think you can take on the 
acute responsibility, tht-> burden 
of constant toil, thP neverending 
bites of criticism. the tiring, 
weary hours 01 editorial labour, 
and the unbending necessity of 
student wellbeing. then I think you 
arE' an apt person to tallow in 
my footsteps." 

•Gut your editorial done, 
Mitch?" 

"I was thinking quite seriously 
oJ letting YOU do the editorial 

•But I did the E>ditorial last 
week, and the wt>ek before," 

"Y'see all the valuable expE>r
iencP you arp grabbing, TPrry 
bov" Keep it up. Don't bend unde>r 
the pressure now kid, I know 
what it's like. A firm will-power, 
Morley. 

"0ka~ Mitch." 

"Get right on that editorial". 
•Okay Mitch. • 
The Chief smiled a warm yet 

dev!lish grin as hf:' advanced on 
Iter roundE'd form, curled like a 
cat on the chair. His I.Jreath. still 
humid and hot, flowed from his 
hall-open mouth past her ear. 
As he buried his flushed face in 
her neck, the telephonP rang. 
The sbrill piercing ring demand
ed an answer. The Chief ignored 
the demand. His demands were 
greater. However, the man-made 
device won out. In a fit of sub
misswn, the Chief wrenched the 
receiver from the cradle. 

'"Gazette office. Whaddyawant? 
Oh hi Mike. Your wife? Sure. You 
wanna spe3k to her. Just a sec'." 

He leaned back in his chair, A 
story seethed in his brain. A paper 
was being born. 
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"Old Men" Schooners Brew· Own Victory Potion 

With blinding speed Tiger forward J.J. Cruikshank streaks past 
Acadia goal while Harry Powell, Axemangoalie and Acadia's cap
tain (foreground) watch with envy. Unfortunately Dal did not show 
enough speed and were downed 3-2 by Acadia. The Axeman made 
3 goals in the third period to sink the Tigers for the third time 
this season. Poor Tigers! Poor Dal! 

Axemen Spot Dal 
2 Goals; Win 3-2 

By JAMIE RICHARDSON 
Gazette Sports Editor 

For the second time in as many 
weeks the rough-tough Acadia 
Axemen overcame a sizeable de-

Lawmen Edge Science 
Win lnterfac Title 

By JA~nE RICHARDSON 
Gazette Sports Editor 

As the final buzzer sounded an 
eight foot jump shot rolled around 
the rim and out, and for the third 
year in a row Law had won the 
interfaculty basketball crown. In 
so doing the lawyers were pushed 
to the limit and barely held off a 
late game rush by Science to 
squeak out a 49-47 win. 

Science and Law had ended the 
regular schedule with identical 
16-1 records but the Sciencemcn 
were awarded first place as they 
handed the Lawyers their only 
loss. Science reached the final 
game by clubbing Dents 54-14 
while the Law squad won the 
semi-final match dumping the 
tough Engineers' team 33-19. 

In the final, both teams opened 
slowly but Law lead by the re
bounding and ball hawking of Bob 
Napolitano, jumped into a 13-4 
lead by the 8 minute mark and 
appeared to have Science on the 
run. With 5 steals in the first 
half Napolitano fed to the fast 
breaking Law guards as the de
fending champs bounded to a 23-
17 half-time bulge. 

"Pidge" Ashworth scored 

the game. 
With three minutes remaining, 

Science had narrowed the score 
to 45-44, while Law lost MacDon
als and Napolitano on fouls. John 
Grant stuffed in a rebound for Law 
while Carl Thomas made one of 
two free throws for the Science
men. As time ran short, the teams 
traded field goals as Peter 
Herrndorf gave Law a brief 
four lead, to the glee of an es
timated 60 Law rooters. With a 
mere ten seconds remammg, 
Jerry Clarke hit as a 15 four 
jumping narrowing the score to 
49-47. Law promptly lost the ball 
on a violation. When play resumed 
after a Science time out, Mike 
Prendergast took the 8 -foot 
jumper and the game was over. 

Napolitano had the winners with 
14 points, while playing a strong 
all-aroW1d game, while Donahoe 
and Peter Herrndorf helped out 
with 12 and 9 points respectively. 
Flubber MacDonald notched 7 
points before fouling out. 

Ashworth was high scorer. 
of the r - \e as he counted 16 for 
Science, while also doing yeoman 
service on the backboards. Hard 
running Jerry Clarke fired 12 
while Carl Thomas had 11 points 
• • . all in the second half .•. for 
the losers. 

Come From Behind To 
Beat Tigers In 2nd Half 

By ZACK JACOBSON 
Special To The Gazette 

For one half of basketball, Halifax Schooners looked like a bunch 
of old men. During that half, Dalhousie Tigers, in their final game 
of the season, took a 32-21 lead. 

However, in the second half, Schooners brewed their own potion 
of basketball and chopped incessantly into the Dal lead until it was 
completely dissolved and then built a lead of their own to drink the 
flavor of a 67-56 win. Archibald with 19 points 11 in 

The triumph evened the Schoo- the first half. Tom Beattie con
ners record at 5-5 and was their tributed 11. The services of 
second of the year over Dal- George Hughes were missed and 
housie. Schooners will now enter there was not enough scoring 
the Canadian Senior Men's Bas- punch through the rest of the 
ketball championship to be played Tiger roster to take up the slack. 
at Dal Gym April 2 and 3. Schooners were lacking Dave 

For over 10minutes in the sec- MacDonald and Bill White>. How
ond half, Dalhousie was held to ever in this case the rest ofthe 
just two free_thro":'s by ~zealous Scho~ners wereabletotakeupthe 
de~ense. Durmg thts penod, a 14 offensive and defensive slack. 
pomt lead of the Tigers 42-28 Ian MacMillan scored 14 points 
turned into a five point deficit and to lead the Schooners. Jess Dill
Dal could never com.e back. ard followed with 12, Dick Loi-

~he Schooners hghtened up selle with 11 and Claude Mac 
then man to man defense and the Lachlan and Fred Walker each 
Bengals refused to run any off en- with 1 o. 
sive plays. Rather, each Tiger The Tigers wound up thf! 1964-
attempted to score on his own 65 season with an overall 7-13 
and the result was disastrous. record. 
After Dal had run up a 42-28lead SCHOONERS:- Loiselle ll 
midway thru the third period the Ross 4 Shoveller 4 Mullane 2' 
Visitors took over for keeps. McMlll~n 14 Ma~Lachlan 10' 
They scored twenty five of the Dillard 12, Walker 10 --67 ' 
next 28 points to take a 53-45lead. DALHOUSIE:_ A rchita'ld 19 
What ~ppea~ed to be. a relat~vely Lac as, Parker 6, Vickery a', 
easy VIctory turned mto a mght- Beattie 11, Seaman 4, Durnford 
mare. 8, McSween,Nisbet,Clark,Shaw-

The Tigers were led by Larry 56 . - ficit to down the varsity hockey 
Tigers. Last Saturday evening the 
Axemen, trailing 2-0 late in the 
third period, took advantage of 
Tiger miscues to fire three quick 
goals and fashion a 3-2 win. The 
game was played in the Dal rink as 
part of the Open House activities. 

mark, the roof caved in as Brown 
halved the Dal margin; less than 
two minutes later Al Trites knot
ted the score as he made good an 
unassisted effort and then at 17:40 
Red Clark tallied from Brown and 
Wells to sew up the game. 

The Tigers on the whole played 
disorganized hockey. In the first 
two periods, especially, they just 

eight points for Science in the 
opening twenty minutes while 
Mike Prendergast added 5. Law 
guards Flubber Macdonald and 
Terry Donahoe each counted 6 
for law. 

In the second period the 
Jurists again appeared to be run
ning away with the game as they 
opened up a 37-23 lead by the 6 
minute mark. Again the fast break 
offence was proving effective for 
Law. At this point the whole com
plexion of the game changed as the 
quick field goals by Ashworth, 
Thomas two by Jerry Clarke, and 
two free throws by Prendergast 
brought science right back into 

'I'he officials in the final game 
were Dick McLean and Jesse 
Dillard. 

Two points Schooners:: Brian Ross hits a good field goal from 
close in while Tom Beattie (with open mouth) and Jesse Dill
ard of Schoone·rs await the rel>ound. The Schooners came on 

One week earlier the Acadians did not seem to be able> to get on 
track. The Tiger "power play" 

fired five straight goals to erase was extremely ineffective, and on 
a 4-~ deficit and sink the Bengals several occasions, it was difficult 
6-4 m a loosely-played overtime to tell which team had the man :ld
match. This pair of losses rounds vance. 
out the Bengals' schedule and 

' 
While the Bengal offense was 

* * * 
In the semi-finals, Science 

completely demolished Dents to 
the tune of 54-14. The winners 
built up an early leacl and were 
never headed as they amassed 
the highest point total ofthe year. 
Tall ''Pidge". Ashworth once 
again lead Science as he stuffed 

were made by both sides. Don 
Craig of Meds scored the winning 
goal late In the third period to 
make the final score 6-5 for the 
doctors. 

gives them a final record of three 
wins and ten losses, leaving them 
in sixth spot in Conference stand
ings. For the Axe men it was their 
fourth win (third against Dal) in 
eleven outings and leaves them in 
seventh spot in the eight-team 
M,I,A, U, 

ragged on the whole, the line of 
Barry Ling, J. J. Cruickshank, 
and Rudy DeRose, who moved up 
from his regular defense slot, 
was the most effective. Besides 
netting the first Tiger goal, the 
trio worked well, throughout the 
game and kept the Axe men honest. 

Dal, Scene National Hoop Tourney 

By clubbing Pharmacy 11-2 in 
a semi-final game and Law 6-5 
in a final game, Meds took the 
inter-fac hockey crown again this 
year. Law advanced to the finals 
with a 1-0 win over Engineers in 
the other semi-final game. 

In the semi-final game between 
Meds and Pharmacy the Meds 
team displayed their power by 
completely outplaying the Phar
macy team. They took a 3-0 lead 
in thP first period. In the second, 
Pharmacy finally got a marker 
but only after Meds had added 
three more . The doctors added 
another four goals in the last 
period and it was not until 
the dying minutes that Pharmacy 
beat Gord Stanfield in the Med 
goal to make it 11-2. 

Law took an early lead as Norm 
Carruthers scored after nine 
seconds of play and Gary Hurst 
made the score 2-0 fifty seconds 
from the opening whistle. Shortly 
after, Bill Buntain scored for 
Meds while Craig was In the pen
alty box. Dave Murray tied up the 
score to end the first period's 
goals when he scored on a power 
play while Jack Lovett of Law had 
a penalty. 

In last week's game, the Axe
men opened quickly hemming the 
Tigers in their own end and only 
allowing Tiger forwards one shot 
or goal in the first nine minutes 
of play. The Bengal off~>nse, even 
when able to get into Acadia. ter
ritory, seemed disorganized and 
unable to take advantage of its 
chances. 

The only goal of the opening 
frame came at the 18:48 mark 
when Rudy DeRose and Barry 
Ling teamed up to put Dal into the 
lead. 

In the second period, the Tigers 
more than held their own, but 
once again blew many good 
chances, On several occasions, 
B~>ngal forwards skated in aU 
alone on Acadia goalie Harry 
Powell, only to miss the lost pass 
or fire the puck wide. Bill Stan-

~nish fired the Tigers' second goal 
at the 10:10 mark of the second 
pome as he deflected a rebound, 
Rob McFarlane and Dick Drmaj 
got the assists. 

In the third period the Bengals 
appeared to have settled down as 
they played good hockey for the 
first ten minutes. At one point, 
although two men shot for over a 
minute, they held off the Acadia 
power-play without allowing one 
shot on goal. Then, at the 14:29 
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Students who wish to work 
with the Student Housing Organ
ization next summer may sub
mit applications to Council Of

~>. Tvping skills and rar de
sired. 

Students who now hold 
are asked to submit na 
opinions on their rooms to 
ell office. The pro<'ess is 

kePp the Student 
accurate and uptodat 

Speedy forward Dick Drmaj, 
playing his last game as a Bengal, 
also played a strong game for Dal. 
Besides helping out on Stannish, 
goal Drmaj, who graduates in the 
spring, had two or three excellent 
chances to score himself, but was 
just not able to find the mark. 

SHOTS AND SA YES 

Dal out-shot Acadia 29-26 •.. 
the Ben gals did not shoot enough. 
instead they made one pass too 
many •.• Forward Dave McLy
mont injured in the last Acadia 
game, sat this one .out ••. Brian 
Barr of Acadia, a large, awkward 
defenseman, besides getting 
three penalties, figured in both 
Dal goals ••. Rudy De Rose pic
ked up 21 minutes in penalty for 
Dal ••• Referee Lorrie Powers 
did an adequate job in calling pen
alty 8 against Dal and 7 against 
Acadia ••• this was Dal's last 
game of the year ..• neither the 
cheerleaders, nor the Pep Cats 
attended the game. 

By JOEL JACOBSON 
Special To The Gazette 

Dalhousie Gymnasium will be 
the scene of one of the finest 
basketball tournaments to be 
played in this area in quite some 
time as April 2 and 3 (Friday and 
Saturday) brings the Canadian 
Senior Men's Tournament to 
town. 

Halifax Schooners. opposition 
of the Tigers on three occasions 
and boasting three players with 
Dalhousie written all over them, 
will host the tourney. The four
team meet will bring together the 
provincial champions from On
tario, Quebec and New Bruns
wick. In past this cha 

has been decided by a two-team 
battle but the Canadian Amateur 
Basketball ASSO<'iation ChOSE' 
Halifax as the site for the first 
tourney. 

On opening night, Schoon~> rs 
will face Quebec and Ontario will 
play New Brunswick. Saturday 
~vening, the opening night losers 
will play for third and fourth 
places and the two winners wm 
l>attle in thE> championship tilt. 

Schooners boast an all-star 
aggregation of former college and 
service greats from this area. 

Dalhousie has contributed 
three men to the team. Starting 
centerman will be JPss Dillard a 
or~>-dent student who was d~-

required reading 

clared ineligible for this year's 
Tigers because of grade trouble 
in a South Carolina college four 
wars ago. Next year, Dillard will 
be sulling up with the Bengals and 
should be a kp1· cog in the 
machinery that could br Dal 
fans e\'en better bask than 
thPy saw this year. 

Dave Ma<'Donald, one of the 
finest shooters to wear a Dal uni
form, will perform in the 
Schooner backcourt. MacDonald 
will be remembf>red by Dal fans 
for the ·shot heard 'round the 
Maritimes" last year. Dave 
scored the points that upset St. F. 
X. on Carnival Wet'kend 1964, 
Dave has been av~>raging just 
under 10 points a game for the 
Schooners. 

Bill White, a gt·aduate in Com
merce in 1960, played three years 
with Dal, captaining thP team for 
two seasons. A great pt.wmaker 
and a ballplayer who uses his head 
all the time, White has been aver
aging five assists a game. 

Anoth~>r player who Dal fans 
will see in intercollegiate uni
form next season is Acadia's Ian 
MacMillan. ' 'Rook" has been 
shouting brilliantly all season 
scoring 1 G points a game on a 

Chances are you won't find this AIR CANADA schedule among the intellectual nourishment avail
able in your university or college library. Yet, in not too many years, it could be· an important 
bread and butter item on your everyday reading list. And for this very good reason: AIR CANADA 
can take you quickly, comfortably and conveniently to 35 Canadian cities, 7 major U.S. cities, 
and to Britain (with BOAC), Ireland, France, Germany, Austria, Switzerland, Bermuda, Nassau, 
and the Caribbean, on matters of business, pleasure and profit. 

40'{ average. 
Saint Mary's has a strong 

representation on the Schooners 
roster with Bill Mullane, Brian 
Ross and Fred Walker all grad
uates of the Robie Street school. 

Another pair of Acadia con
tributions to the Schooner roster 
is forward Claude MacLachlan 
and guard Hugh Laurence. Mac 
lachlan is well known to local 
fans through his efforts in 
devising and fostering the Blue
nose Classic. Rod Shoveller, for 
years a standout withNavvteams 
and now lending his rebounding 
talents to theSchoon~>rs. backs up 
Dillard at center. 

Coach of the Schooners is Bob 
Douglas, a graduate of Dalhousie 
in education, He now teaches phy
sical education at Queen Eliza
beth High, fostering ground for 
many of Dal's current athletes. 
Douglas coached Dal guard Eric 
Durnford and forward Jim Sea
man as well as guard Foggy 
Lacas. 

Don't forget the dates-- Friday 
and Saturday April 2 and 3 for the 
Canadian Senior Men's Basket
ball Championship. Games will be 
played at the Dal Gym. 

John Stewart scored the only 
goal in the game between Law and 
Engineers. The shot byStewart 
was a long, weakonethatbounced 
past the Engineers goalie. The 
game ltself was played very slop
pily and it could be seen that 
neither team would have been able 
to put up much of a show against 
Meds. There were approximately 
a dozen penalties handed out 
among the two teams. Players 
com p 1 a in e d about the two 
new linesmen for the game and 
even questioned '·whether or not 
they knew what off-side was!'' 

The final game between Med 
and Law proved to be one of the 
fastest and most exciting of the 
year. The teams were evenly 
matched and some good plays 

John Stewart put Law ahead 
early in the second on a goal as
sisted by Hayman and Ted Marge
son. Bill BW1tain scored his 
second goal to tie the game up 3-3 
when Margeson of Law and Mac 
Keigan of Meds were off for 
roughing. Bill West put Law 
ahead 4-3 to end the scoring of 
the second period. 

In the third period of play, Hal 
Murray of Meds tied the game up, 
scoring unassisted. Ted Marge
son, on an assist from Carter put 
Law ahead again 5-4 but only min
utes afterwards Hal Murray 
scored for Meds. Buntain as
sisted on the goal and at the time 
Lovett and Brown were in the pen
alty box for fighting and Craig 
of Meds was there for tripping. A 
few minutes after Craig climbed 
out of the penalty box to get his 
winning goal, making the final 
score 6-5 for Meds. 

ON CAMPUS 
Applications for the following positions with the Dal

housie Gazette are now being accepted by the Editor-in
chief, Terry Morley for the coming year: 

(1) News Editor 

(2) Features Editor 

(3) Circulation Manager 

(4) Typist 

• 
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